Ventilation Engineering Analysis

Schust Engineering Project #1845
September 27

Industrial Facility

Attn: Industrial Facility Representative

Re: Engineering Analysis for dust collection and general ventilation

Schust Engineering Inc. is pleased to present the following engineering analysis relating to the dust collection and general ventilation of your facility.

The study was implemented in response to concerns about employee contact with airborne particulate, ineffective performances of existing ventilation equipment, and an ongoing decrease of the air quality. The study focuses on the four (4) areas throughout your facility; LCF, Main Bay Sand Reclaim System, Main Bay “No Bake” System, and the Cleaning Room. The desired end result of the study is to maximize effluent capture efficiency and improve the air quality. The target is to utilize as much existing ventilation equipment as possible.

The study is based on field audit of the existing ventilation equipment, production operations, and information supplied to us by the plant. Overall exhaust air volume measurements were taken throughout each collector system (where available). This airflow data was then used in comparison to volume parameters based on duct designs for the existing dust collector system. Based on design parameters of the exhaust hooding and measured air volumes, we were then able to determine if the best achievable emissions capture was being implemented, or if modifications were required.

We look forward to your feedback on the report. Please do not hesitate to call regarding any comments or questions that you may have. I can be reached at (260) 925-6550.

Sincerely,

Thad Wilburn
Project Engineer
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**Introduction**

The following report presents an engineering analysis of the requested individual problem areas at the facility along with an itemized list of recommendations regarding the upgrading of the Air Pollution Control (APC) system. The individual areas, covered in separate sections in this report, are the LCF, Main Bay Sand Reclaim System, Main Bay “No Bake” Mold System and Cleaning Room Areas. Our goal is to design appropriate systems and methods to eliminate the need to use respirators throughout each facility.

The audit used both visual observations and measured field data on the existing production and APC equipment. We observed the normal production operations for each area making notes and taking field measurements.

The principles of *Local-Exhaust* ventilation, in many cases, are the core of proper fume capture at an emissions source. *Local-Exhaust* principles focus on capturing fumes at the point of generation, thus not allowing the fumes to migrate into the general plant environment which reduces the chance of exposure to the work force by the contaminates. By following these principles, the amount of exhaust air volume required to control an emission source can be minimized. As such, *Local-Exhaust* ventilation will be recommended whenever possible.

If the preferred method of *Local-Exhaust* ventilation is not practical, the secondary method to reduce high levels of emissions exposure is to use *General-Exhaust* ventilation. *General-Exhaust* ventilation is use to remove contaminants generated in space by flushing out a given space with large quantities of air. When *General-Exhaust* ventilation is used for contaminate control (Dilution System), enough outside air must be mixed with the contaminant air to reduce the concentration of exposure level to achieve a safe and healthy work environment. A supply-air system is generally used in conjunction with *General-Exhaust* ventilation to replace the air exhausted. This strategy will be used throughout the analysis to solve the air-borne particulate, smoke and fume problems of the facility. Existing plant APC systems will be considered first as the solution with purchasing new equipment second.

The continued lowering of the allowable personnel exposure levels increases the need to have *State of the Art* control systems in place, as well as close supervision and training of employees to assure that the ventilation systems are used properly. The installation of additional ventilation equipment is not a guarantee that the emissions problem will be completely solved. Evaluation of work methods, employee use of ventilation controls, and ongoing monitoring of the system performance will be necessary to meet the mandated regulations.

Recommendations are based upon the production operation methods observed during the audit of the facility. Although we shall present recommendations to effectively control the emissions during various phases of production, the question should be asked, “Can the emission source be reduced or the employee exposure eliminated by process changes rather than adding more ventilation?”
The cost of APC equipment continues to escalate and restrictions on plant emission sources now require additional filtering controls rather than discharging to atmosphere. When evaluating action plans to conform to governmental regulations, method and equipment improvements that may result in productivity improvements or labor savings should also be considered.
Large Casting Facility (LCF)

LCF General Description

The LCF or Large Casting facility produces large castings that require; large overhead cranes or forklifts to transport them, considerable amount of real estate for staging, and allot of flexibility to maneuver them throughout the plant. As a result, the LCF building is rather large at approximately 200’-0” wide x 600’-0 long (100,750 ft²) and completely open on the inside to accommodate the handling of these large castings.

Per our field observations of the LCF production process, there are basically seven (7) different production areas within this building. Please reference Appendix, drawing ‘A’.

- Mold Area
- Melt/ Tap Area
- Scrap Bay/ Charge Area
- Pouring and Mold Cooling Area
- Shake-out Area
- Sand Reclaim Area
- Pattern Storage Area

Molds are produced in two (2) separate areas. Each area produces a different type or style of mold based on the production equipment in that area. From the molding areas, the molds are transported to the mold cooling and pouring area by overhead cranes and/or forklifts. The molds are staged directly on the foundry floor, waiting to be poured. While the molds are being produced, the furnaces have been charged with scrap material and are in the process of melting. Once the furnaces have completed the melt, tap, and inoculation phases, the overhead crane will transport the pouring ladle to the molds located in the mold cooling areas and pour the molten metal into the molds. After the molds have cooled, the overhead crane transports the molds from the cooling areas to the shakeout area located at the opposite end of the LCF Building. The overhead crane places the molds onto a strip grate and shakeout deck, where the mold breaks and separates from the casting. The mold sand falls through the shakeout deck and strip grates and enters the sand reclaim system, located in the pit below the shakeout area. The sand reclaim system is used to break up the sand molds back into sand grains as well as cool the sand prior to entering the (2) storage silos. From the storage silos, the reclaimed sand is conveyed and introduced back into the molding process.

During our field audit, Schust Engineering observed each production process very carefully to determine which areas are contributing to the fugitive emissions that linger throughout the building. The following list is categorized from the worst to the least process that generates fugitive emissions.

- Emissions from the “Tap” and “Inoculation” process.
- Emissions from the “Shake-out” process (Shakeout Deck & Strip Grate)
- Emissions from the “Weigh & Charge” process (Weigh & Charge Conveyor)
- Emissions from the “Pour” process (Pouring metal from ladle into the molds)
- Emissions from the “Sand Reclaim” process (Pit Area)
- Emissions from the Molding process (Mixers)
The “Tap” and “Inoculation” processes are performed in front and sometimes adjacent to the two (2) furnaces. During both of these processes, a volatile reaction occurs, producing a significant amount of smoke and fume that naturally draft upward at high velocities. Currently, there is no ventilation to capture or contain these fugitive emissions. The smoke and fume engulfs the Melt area and even tends to linger and migrate throughout the surrounding areas well after the process has been completed.

During the Shakeout process, when the mold separates from the casting, a large volume of smoke, fume, heat, and dust are generated. This process does have a large side draft hood that spans the entire length of the Shakeout Deck & Strip Grate. Per our observations, the hood was capturing some emissions that were trapped between the mold and the hood. However, the emissions on the opposite side and directly above the mold were escaping. It appears that the side draft hood does not have enough volume to reach out and capture the emissions on the far side of the shakeout deck. Once these fugitive emissions become airborne, they migrate eastward towards the furnace area.

In the Charge area, the worst emissions are generated when the weigh feeder transfers the scrap metal onto the Charge feeder. When the weigh feeder initiates, an instant cloud of dust, from the scrap metal, engulfs the entire melt deck and furnace operators. Once this transfer is complete and the weigh feeder shuts off, the dust cloud tends to dissipate and migrate towards the furnace hoods.

The pouring process takes place in the Pouring/ Mold Cooling areas, which are located in or near the center of the LCF building. The largest amount of emissions are generated when operators pour the metal from the ladle into the molds setting on the floor. Although this operation is performed in a short time, smoke, fume, and heat are released and naturally draft upward. After pouring is completed, a haze of smoke can be seen throughout this area.

The majority of the Sand Reclaim system seemed to be performing fairly well, with the exception the Fluidized Cooling Conveyor, which is directly underneath the Shakeout deck. Particulate can be seen pulsating out of inlet and outlet of the Fluidized Cooling Conveyor.

The Mold mixers have significant amounts of dust and sand build-up on and around the equipment and surrounding floor areas. When the operator initiates the mixers, emissions can be seen escaping from the transfer points on both mixer machines. These fugitive emissions migrate throughout each area and come in contact with the operators.

Schust Engineering will now discuss the seven (7) production areas in more detail. Each production area will include, but not be limited to, a brief system description, comments on the existing equipment and emissions sources, and recommendations for ventilation.
As mentioned earlier, the LCF building has two (2) independent molding areas, located on the north side of the building. They are called “Flask-less” and “No Bake”. All of the molds generated for the LCF castings are made in one of these mold areas.

**“FLASK-LESS” MOLD AREA**

The “Flask-less” mold area is located between building column line #1 through #7 and between building column lines ‘D’ & ‘E’. This area is approximately 139’-0” long x 30’-0” wide with a total square footage of 4,170 ft$^2$.

The “Flask-less” Mold area consist of the following process equipment:

- Sand Surge Hopper
- Bucket Elevator
- (1) 100 Ton Sand Silo
- (1) “Slinger” style Mixer
- Mold roller conveyors

According to plant personnel, the existing surge hopper and bucket elevator are no longer used to transport the sand to the silo. Currently, the industrial facility utilizes a pneumatic pipe to transport the sand from sand trucks to the 100 Ton Sand Silo. From the silo, the sand dumps onto an incline belt that conveys the sand to the mixer head. As the sand enters the mixer, the resin binders are injected and mixed into the sand. After the mold flasks have been assembled on the roller conveyor, the operator will manually activate the mixer and fill the flask. Once the operator completes the fill, the mold is rolled towards the end of the roller conveyor. Once the mold has cured, then the operator will remove the flask from the mold. The mold has been completed and waits to be transported to the mold cooling area.

The “Flask-less” molding equipment has one (1) 5,000 cfm Pulse Style Dust collector and duct system that was intended to exhaust different transfer points on the equipment. These points are as follows:

- Transfer from Bucket Elevator to Sand Silo
- Swivel connection between Silo and Incline belt.
- Tail End of the Incline Belt.
- Head End of Incline Belt (transfer from belt to mixer).
#184635 Flask-less Mold D.C.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>Flex Kleen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model No.</td>
<td>58-BVS-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Filters</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter Size</td>
<td>6”Ø x 5'-0”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rated Volume</td>
<td>5,000 ACFM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air / Cloth Ratio</td>
<td>17:1 A/C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Surge Hopper & Bucket Elevator no longer in use
- Incline Belt & Mixer
- Incline Belt (Head End) Exhaust Tap
- Swivel Connection Exhaust Tap
- Incline Belt (Tail End) Exhaust Tap (Disconnected)
- Bucket Elevator/ Sand Silo Exhaust Tap (Disconnected)
- Incline Belt & Mixer
- Exhust Tap (Disconnected)
- Incline Belt (Head End) Exhaust Tap
- Surge Hopper & Bucket Elevator no longer in use
- Incline Belt & Mixer
- Swivel Connection Exhaust Tap
- Incline Belt (Tail End) Exhaust Tap (Disconnected)
- Bucket Elevator/ Sand Silo Exhaust Tap (Disconnected)

- 8” Ø Main Duct Line
- 4” Ø Sand Pneumatic Transport Line.
Schust Engineering has reviewed and evaluated the “Flask-less” dust collector system. Some issues involved with our evaluation include; original system design specifications, existing physical condition of system, and current system operating performance.

Assuming that the original duct exhaust taps were properly designed with a transport velocity of 4,000 fpm, the following table represents the existing system design exhaust volumes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Point ID</th>
<th>Exhaust Tap Description</th>
<th>Duct Diameter</th>
<th>Duct Area</th>
<th>Velocity</th>
<th>Flow ACFM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Swivel between Silo &amp; Conveyor</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>4000</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Head End of Incline Belt Conveyor</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>4000</td>
<td>785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Tail End of Incline Belt Conveyor</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>4000</td>
<td>349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Sand Silo Vert</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>4000</td>
<td>785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total Volume @ Main Line</strong></td>
<td><strong>8</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.35</strong></td>
<td><strong>4000</strong></td>
<td><strong>1396</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on our calculations, the existing system was designed for approximately 1,400 CFM. During our audit, we noticed that the exhaust taps were disconnected from the Bucket Elevator to the Sand Silo transfer and the Tail End of the Incline Belt. We observed a significant amount of dust and sand on the equipment as well as the floor. All of the exhaust taps are performing poorly with evidence of emissions escaping from each exhaust point, even the ones where the duct is connected.

In order to evaluate the performance of the “Flask-less” dust collector, Schust Engineering performed an airflow test at the main line of the dust collection system. The following table portrays our test results.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Point ID</th>
<th>Exhaust Tap Description</th>
<th>Duct Diameter</th>
<th>Duct Area</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Average Temperature</th>
<th>Measured Velocity</th>
<th>Flow ACFM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tested Volume @ Main Line</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>2081</td>
<td>727</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Our test results indicate that the system is performing 52% below its original design.
Flask-less Mold Recommendations:

1. Remove existing ductwork and design, fabricate, and install new. The design of the exhaust ductwork shall be in accordance with SMACNA standards. The duct shall be sized for a transport velocity of 4,000 FPM.

These exhaust points are pretty straightforward for the most part, with the exception of the Sand Silo. Due to the fact that this process is now introducing the sand pneumatically, air displacement becomes the main issue. Simply stated, air introduced into the sand silo must be exhausted at the same rate.

The Industrial Ventilation Manual states the following:
- For Silo or Bin transfer points of Non-Toxic material. A typical design requires a 500 ft³/min hood or shroud be attached directly to the sand silo with a face velocity of not more than 500 ft/min. Care should be taken so that valuable product will not be pulled into the system. (Reference figure 10-15-02 of the Industrial Ventilation Manual 22nd Edition)
- For conveyor belt ventilation of dry dusty materials, allocate 700 ft³/min for belts between 12”-36” wide at transfer points. Approximately 350 ft³/min of additional exhaust will be required for chute to belt transfer greater than 3’-0” fall on the backside of the transfer point. (Reference figure VS-50-20 of the Industrial Ventilation Manual 22nd Edition)
- Typical medium phase pneumatic transport systems will convey silica sand in a range of 3500 ft/min to 4000 ft/min.

\[
Q = V \times A = 4000 \text{ ft/min} \times 0.087 \text{ ft}^2 = 350 \text{ ft}^3/\text{min} \approx 500 \text{ ft}^3/\text{min}
\]

The design of the exhaust ductwork shall be in accordance with SMACNA standards. The exhaust taps shall be designed with typical square to round transitions mounted directly to the equipment, similar to what exists. The duct shall be sized for a transport velocity of 4,000 FPM. The following volume table will represent all the proposed required exhaust points for the “Flask-less” Mold Equipment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Diameter (inches)</th>
<th>Area (feet)</th>
<th>Design Velocity (fpm)</th>
<th>Design Volume (cfs)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>100 Ton Sand Silo</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sand Connection between Silo &amp; Conveyor</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Head End of Incline Mixer</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3565</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Tail End of Incline Mixer</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3565</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Flask-Less" Total Exhaust Volume 2400

Please Note: Options for dust collectors to control these sources will be discussed later in this report.
**“NO BAKE” MOLD AREA**

The “No Bake” Molding process is very similar to that of the “Flask-less”. The “No Bake” molds are usually larger in size and require an overhead crane to transport them, whereas the “Flask-less” molds usually can be moved with forklifts.

The “No Bake” Mold area consists of the following process equipment:

- (1) 300 Ton Sand Silo with Bin Vent
- Sand Heater
- (1) “Slinger” style Mixer
- Mold roller conveyors

Again, industrial facility utilizes pneumatic conveying to transport the sand into a 300 Ton Sand Silo, located outside the building. The 300 Ton Sand Silo is equipped with a “Dynamic Air” Bin Vent mounted on top of the sand silo. The purpose of the Bin Vent is to filter and exhaust the air being pumped in from the pneumatic sand trucks. It appears that the bin vent is functioning properly and there are no signs of sand leakage or dusting problems.

From the silo, the sand travels down a discharge chute and passes through the Sand Heater. From the heater, the sand discharges onto an incline belt that conveys the sand to the mixer head. After the mold flasks have been assembled on the roller conveyor, the operator will manually activate the mixer and fill the flask. Once the operator completes the fill, the mold is rolled towards the end of the roller conveyor. The flasks are not removed from the sand mold on this particular process; they will remain in tack until the end of the casting process.

The “No Bake” process has a drying oven located at the tail end of the roller conveyor. According to plant personnel, this oven is no longer used in the process and will be disregarded in this report.

The “No Bake” molding equipment has one (1) 1,900 cfm Pulse Style Bin Vent and duct system that was intended to exhaust different transfer points on the equipment. However, the duct system has been modified and some duct branches have been removed. The existing duct system had an 8” Ø main line that is now capped off. It appears that a 4” Ø line has been welded to the main line and is the only duct branch in operation. The 4” Ø duct routes to a dropout box that is suspended near the base of the sand silo. From the side of the dropout box, a 6” Ø (spiral) duct runs inside the building and connects to the sand heater. From the top of the box, there is another 4” Ø line that routes and connects to a plenum box located at the top of the 300 Ton Sand Silo. With exception of the Sand Heater and 300 Ton Silo, no other equipment located in this area is ventilated.

The Mold mixer area has a significant amount of dust and sand build-up on and around the equipment. When the operator initiates the mixer, emissions can be seen escaping from the transfer points on the mixer head and the incline belt. We have noticed a high concentration of fugitive emissions that become airborne and migrate eastward affecting the majority of the molding area.
### #334730 “No Bake” Dust Collector

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturer:</td>
<td>Flex Kleen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model No.</td>
<td>58-BVS-16-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. Filters</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter Size</td>
<td>6”Ø x 5’-0”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rated Volume</td>
<td>1,900 ACFM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air / Cloth Ratio</td>
<td>15:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **300 Ton Sand Silo w/ Dynamic Air Bin Vent**
- **4” Ø Sand Silo Exhaust line**
- **“No Bake” Dust Collector Photo**
- **No Exhaust tap @ transfer point from Sand Heater to Incline Belt**
- **No Exhaust tap @ transfer point from Head End of Incline Belt to Mixer**
- **Mixer Sand Incline Belt**
- **Enclosed Mixer**
- **6” Ø Sand Heater Exhaust Line**
- **4”Ø Exhaust line**
- **8”Ø Main Duct line - Capped**
- ** Dropout Box???”**
- **“No Bake” Mixer Photo**
Schust Engineering’s evaluation of the “No Bake” dust collection system is very similar to that of the “Flask-less” dust collection system: therefore, our comments and recommendations have been summarized.

- Dust collector is operating at poor volume performance.
  - “No Bake” Dust collector measured volume = 105 CFM (Design 1,900 CFM)

- Dust collector is in poor physical condition.
- Ductwork is in poor condition.
  - Branches been modified, removed, disconnected, and improperly designed as shown in “No Bake” dust collector photo.
  - No exhaust ventilation for transfer points that emit dust.
    - “Flask Less” Mixer – Incline Belt Conveyor @ head & tail end.

➢ “No Bake” Mold Recommendations

2. Remove existing ductwork and design, fabricate, and install new. The design of the exhaust ductwork shall be in accordance with SMACNA standards. The exhaust taps shall be designed with typical square to round transitions mounted directly to the equipment. The duct shall be sized for a transport velocity of 4,000 FPM. Following the same Industrial ventilation principles as described in “Flask-less” design, the following volume table will represent all the proposed required exhaust points for the “No Bake” Mold Equipment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Diameter (inches)</th>
<th>Area (feet)</th>
<th>Design Velocity (fpm)</th>
<th>Design Volume (scfm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sand Heater</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>4074</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Head End of Incline Mixer</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>5134</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Tail End of Incline Belt Mixer</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>5134</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“No Bake” Total Exhaust Volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please Note: The Sand Silo exhaust tap has been excluded from this calculation.
As previously mentioned, the 300 Ton Sand Silo is equipment with a Bin Vent that appears to be functioning properly. However, maintenance and service on this bin vent can be very difficult and time consuming. If the industrial facility chooses to eliminate the bin vent, due to the difficulty of maintenance, Schust Engineering could allocate an additional 500 Ft$^3$/min of exhaust that connects to the bin vent plenum and ties into the dust collector at grade level. Then the new exhaust volumes “No Bake” mold machine are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Diameter (inches)</th>
<th>Area (feet)</th>
<th>Design Velocity (fpm)</th>
<th>Design Volume (cfm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sand Silo Vent</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sand heater</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>4074</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Head End of Incline Mixer</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>5134</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Tail End of Incline Belt Mixer</td>
<td>5.00</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>5134</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"No Bake" Total Exhaust Volume: 2700 cfm

Please Note: Options for dust collectors to control these sources will be discussed later in this report.
MELTING AND TAP AREA

The Melting and Tap Area is located between building column lines #1 through #6 and between building column lines ‘B’ & ‘C’. This zone has a total square footage of 5,250 ft².

The existing ventilation equipment located in this particular area is one (1) 42,000 cfm pulse style dust collector that captures emissions from two (2) 10-ton Coreless furnace hoods and one (1) 96” Ø wall fan that exhausts any emissions in the general vicinity.

Schust Engineering observed two (2) different types of iron processes that are performed at the two (2) 10-Ton Coreless Furnaces: Grey Iron Process and Ductile Iron Process.

Grey Iron Process:

Once the melting operation process is complete, the ladle is staged directly in front of the furnace deck. Once the ladle is in position, the furnace begins to tap the metal. During the tapping process, the operators will throw bags of chemical additives into the ladle, based on iron chemistry. After the tapping process is complete, the ladle is transferred to the slagging area. Once the slagging is complete, the ladle is then transferred to the designated mold area.

Ductile Iron Process:

This process is similar in many ways with the exception that the Ductile Iron Process utilizes a second ladle (Tundish). The furnaces will tap directly into the Tundish ladle. The Tundish ladle already has the Magnesium placed in the bottom of the ladle prior to the furnace tap. When this process is completed, the molten iron is transferred from the Tundish ladle to the open ladle. Once the transfer is complete, the open ladle is taken to the slagging area. This phase takes place in the bay east of the furnaces (between column lines #1 & #2). Once the slagging is complete the ladle is then transferred to the designated mold area.

As described before, there is one (1) 42,000 cfm pulse style dust collector that captures emissions from two (2) 10-ton Coreless furnace hoods. The original design, according to our calculations, looks to be adequate for the furnace application. However, during our site audit we observed fugitive emissions rolling out from under the hoods. Upon further investigation and airflow testing, Schust Engineering suspected a major restriction within the dust collection system.

With the help of plant personnel, it was discovered that the existing Spark Arrestor was designed with two (2) perforated plates installed approximately 12” apart, running the entire length of the settling chamber and hopper. It appears that the diffusion plates were perforated with 1/8”Ø size holes. These small holes were completely plugged. These two (2) plates are creating the restriction that we were looking for. Once personnel manually cleaned the baffle plates, Schust Engineering tested the air volume at the outlet duct of the Furnace dust collector. The following table shows our test results.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Point</th>
<th>Exhaust Tap Description</th>
<th>Duct Diameter</th>
<th>Duct Area</th>
<th>Measured Temperature</th>
<th>Average Measured Velocity</th>
<th>Flow ACFM</th>
<th>Cu Fv/Min</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td></td>
<td>Inches</td>
<td>Sq. Ft.</td>
<td>Deg. F</td>
<td>Vp-in H2O</td>
<td>1788</td>
<td>20640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tested Volume @ Outlet Duct</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>11.64</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Even with the perforated plates cleaned, they still create too much restriction for the dust collector. We estimated that the spark arrestor is experiencing approximately 10” to 12” ΔP or resistance.

In addition, according to our calculations, the physical size of the existing Spark Arrestor is too small for the amount of volume flowing through it. In order for the spark arrestor to be efficient, the design of the housing should be sized to rapidly reduce the velocity of the air stream so that particulate settles out by gravity. A typical design for a Spark Arrestor on a furnace application is to design the settling chamber to reduce the air velocities to below 500 feet per minute (fpm).

**Existing Design**

- **Furnace Volume:** 42,000 CFM
- **Spark Arrestor Size:** 8’-0” x 5’-0” = 40 ft².
- **Velocity @ Cross-section:** 1,050 FPM TOO HIGH

![Furnace Spark Arrestor Photo](image)
The major contributor to the airborne emissions in this area is when the operators “Tap” and “Inoculate” the metal. Both processes are performed without any ventilation to capture or contain the fugitive emissions. The production process in this area creates thermal drafts, which cause a natural upward air current at relatively high velocities. The only source of ventilation to evacuate the emissions is a series of roof exhausters that are approximately 150’-0” West from the source and (1) 96”Ø wall fan that is approximately 85’-0” away in the other direction. Per our site audit, we estimate a 45-minute time interval between tap/inoculation phases. During that time, we noticed that the emissions from the previous process were still lingering in the roofline and migrating throughout the building.

It was brought to Schust’s attention, that the industrial facility is investigating purchasing a new Inoculation system for the Ductile Iron process. To our understanding, the new system will be a self-contained (Close Capture) system or ladle and the alloys will be wire fed directly into molten metal. Per discussions with personnel, the preliminary assessment of this process, estimates only 5,000 CFM of required exhaust to maintain capture.

As shown in the above picture, the “Tap” and “Inoculation” process requires an open area for the overhead crane to maneuver the pouring ladle. Close capture hooding (i.e. booth or side draft hood) would not be practical for this application. Therefore, we propose to install a canopy hood (above the overhead crane). This hood will utilize the roof as part of the hood. In addition, sheet metal sidewalls installed around the perimeter of the hood will create a semi-booth to contain the emissions within the hood, while being evacuated. Please Reference Appendix Drawing ‘B’ and ‘C’.
This overall size and volume of the canopy hood will depend on the production process. If the emissions from the Ductile Iron inoculation process, located east of the furnaces, are self-contained by the new wire fed ladle system, then the new canopy hood will only have to be designed to capture the emissions generated from the Grey Iron process and the Slagging process which are performed in front of the furnaces. The volume requirements will be shown in option #1 below. However, if the new wire fed ladle system is not implemented, then the canopy hood will have to be extended over to incorporate the Ductile Iron inoculation process. This larger hood will require more volume to maintain capture velocity. The volume increase is reflected in Option #2 below.

Option #1: The new Ductile Iron Inoculation Ladle System is installed. The canopy hood design will only consider emissions generated directly in front of the furnaces.

- Hood Size: 30'-0” x 48'-0” = 1,440 ft²
- Hood Volume: = 130,000 ft³/min

Option #2: The new canopy hood to incorporate all phases of “Tap” and “Inoculation” performed at the furnaces, including Ductile Iron.

- Hood Size: 30'-0” x 72'-0” = 2,160 ft²
- Hood Volume = 185,000 ft³/min

The canopy hood volume calculations were taken directly from the Industrial Ventilation Manual 22nd Edition. Please reference Appendix ‘D’ for our calculations.
Melt and Tap Recommendations

3. Schust Engineering recommends changing the design of the perforated baffle plates and increasing the physical size of the Spark Arrestor to 8'-0" x 10'-0" (or equivalent) to decrease the velocities of the air-stream. Reference Appendix drawing ‘E’ for Schust Engineering’s typical design of a Spark Arrestor. The new design will be quite larger than the existing Spark Arrestor and will probably not fit in the same position as shown in the pictures. However, the new Spark Arrestor could be orientated so that the long side of the housing could be next to the adjacent LCF Building and elevated for clearance with the existing overhead door.

4. Install a large canopy hood directly over the “Metal Tap” & “Inoculation” phases.

   Option 1) 130,000 CFM Canopy Style Hood
   Option 2) 185,000 CFM Canopy Style Hood

Please Note: Options for dust collectors to control these sources will be discussed later in this report.
SCRAP BAY AND CHARGE AREA

The Scrap Bay and Charge area is located between building column lines #3 through #13 and between building column lines ‘D’ & ‘E’. This zone has a total square footage of 13,436ft².

This area consists of seven (7) scrap bins, one (1) 350 ft³ Vibratory Weigh Feeder, and one (1) 20,000-pound Vibratory Charge Feeder. Between column lines #9 and #10, semi-trucks will enter the building and unload the scrap material directly on the floor. With the use of the overhead crane and magnet, the operator will transport the scrap to the designated scrap bins. Depending on the chemistry of the melt, the overhead crane operator will transport the scrap material from the scrap bin and place it on the 350 ft³ Vibratory Weigh Feeder. Once the material is at the proper weight, the Weigh Feeder initiates and transfers the scrap material to the 10,000-pound Vibratory Charge Feeder.

Depending on which furnace needs charging, the Vibratory Charge Feeder will travel in two directions, on the same plane. After the charge, the conveyor will travel east and west until it aligns with the furnace. Once aligned, the conveyor will travel north to transfer the scrap into the furnace.

The only type of existing ventilation dedicated for this zone are eight (8) 32,000 CFM Roof Ventilators that attempt to evacuate any airborne fugitive emissions.

With the use of the overhead crane and magnet to transfer the scrap material, it is inevitable that the dust will become airborne once the scrap material is disturbed. However, Schust Engineering has noticed that when the crane operator minimizes the amount of vertical distance, when energizing and de-energizing the magnet, less material is disturbed keeping the airborne fugitive emissions to a minimum.

The largest amount of fugitive emissions observed in this process is when the weigh feeder initiates and transfers the material onto the charge feeder. Schust Engineering observed a large plume of dust that engulfs the entire area including the melt deck. However, once the initial loading is completed and the material settles, the amount of airborne particulate dissipates. Currently, there is no ventilation to control or contain the emissions generated from the vibrating conveyors.

Local-Exhaust ventilation is the ideal method for these two conveyors; however, there are a couple of issues that need to be addressed. First, the weigh feeder cannot have any hooding directly above it, obstructing the ability to load the scrap with the overhead crane. Secondly, any hooding proposed cannot interfere with crane operator’s sight of vision. Thirdly, the charge feeder will travel in two directions; the design of the exhaust hood cannot interfere with the movement of that conveyor.
Scrap Bay and Charge Area Recommendations

5. Train crane operators to keep the disturbance of scrap material to a minimum, if applicable. Minimize the amount of vertical distance when energizing and de-energizing the magnet.

6. Fabricate, design, and install “Close-Capture” Hooding for the Weigh Feeder and the Charge Feeder. Reference Appendix Drawing ‘B’ and ‘C’.

- **Weigh Feeder**: (50,000 CFM Side Draft Hood)
  - For shakeout processes and/or vibratory conveyors, the Industrial Ventilation Manual recommends 350 CFM of volume per square foot of conveyor deck.
  - Weigh Feeder Deck = 18’-0” x 8’-0” = 144 ft² x 350 CFM/ ft² = 50,000 CFM
  - Design hood with slots to distribute airflow (Slot Velocities = 2,000 fpm)
  - Hood to be located on North side of conveyor to prevent obstructing crane operators view.
  - Hood to be mounted on structural support steel.

  **Please Note:** When the operator loads the conveyor, the magnet and scrap will obstruct the airflow from the side draft hood. This obstruction may affect the capture velocities resulting in minor emissions escaping on the backside of the load away from the hood.

- **Charge Feeder**: (20,000 CFM Enclosure)
  - For enclosure hoods, the Industrial Ventilation Manual recommends 200 CFM of volume per square foot of hood opening.
  - Weigh Feeder Opening = 44.5 ft²
  - Conveyor Discharge Opening = 52.4 ft²
  - Total Open Area = 96.9 ft² x 200 CFM/ ft² = 19,380 CFM = 20,000 CFM
  - Hood to be mounted on Conveyor base and travel with conveyor.
  - Hood to have a “Slide-By” connection with exhaust duct. Ventilation of the hood will only occur when conveyor is in loading position.

  **Please Note:** Options for dust collectors to control these sources will be discussed later in this report.
POURING / MOLD COOLING AREA

The Pouring/ Mold Cooling area covers the largest area in the LCF building. This area consumes two different building bays. The primary bay is located between building column lines (#5 through #8) & (#9 through #20) and between building column lines ‘C’ & ‘D’. The primary bay has a total square footage of 13,525ft². The Secondary bay is located between column lines #1 through #8 and between building column lines ‘B’ & ‘C’. This secondary bay has a total square footage of 9,570ft².

The existing ventilation equipment in this area are four (4) 25,000 CFM roof ventilators that are located in the Primary Bay, between columns #10 and #15.

The Pouring/ Molding cooling Bay has a significant amount of sand build-up on the foundry floor. As forklifts, workers, etc. travel through the accumulation of sand, the sand fines become airborne and then migrate through the breathing zones of the workers.

The largest amounts of emissions are generated when operators pour the metal from the ladle into the molds setting on the floor. Although this operation is performed in a short time, smoke, fume, and heat are released and naturally draft upward. After pouring is completed, a haze of smoke can be seen throughout this area.

Schust Engineering has investigated the use of large side draft hoods located at each side of the column lines: however, the amount of volume necessary to capture the emissions from the furthest point would be astronomical, therefore we disregarded this approach. We also looked at low canopy hoods, but this is restricted due to the overhead cranes. Therefore, the most practical method to ventilate the Mold Cooling area will be using “General Ventilation” (i.e. Roof Ventilators).

➢ Pouring / Mold Cooling Area Recommendations

7. Implement new procedures to keep the foundry floor clear and clean of accumulated sand.

Please Note: The ventilation recommendations for the Pouring/ Mold Cooling area will be presented later on in this report under the “General Ventilation” section.

SHAKE-OUT AREA

The Shake-out area is located between building column lines #13 through #20 and between building column lines ‘C’ & ‘D’. This area has a total square footage of 5,305ft².

This system consists of one (1) 13’-0” x 21’-0” Strip Deck and one (1) 13’-6” x 22’-6” Shakeout Deck. Currently, there are two (2) side draft hoods located on the south side of the Shakeout zone. The side draft hood has four (4) exhaust taps designed for 12,250 CFM, totaling 49,000 CFM for this process. The existing exhaust ductwork is tied into one (1) 49,000 CFM “Wheelabrator”, three-compartment shaker style dust collector. The Shaker dust collector is located just south of the LCF building and east of the tunnel.

Schust Engineering has already proposed and designed new ventilation for this process, please reference Schust Engineering Job Number #1258 and Quote Number #2582-00 dated around December 2000.

Back in 2000, we proposed increasing the existing side draft hood volume from 50,000 CFM to 200,000 CFM. In order to do this, Schust Engineering’s original design included
purchasing and installing one (1) new 150,000 CFM dust collector to work in conjunction with the existing 50,000 CFM Wheelabrator Shaker dust collector. The existing side draft hood would be modified to accept the new exhaust taps as well as changing the existing slot design to compensate for the new volume. Schust Engineering does not want to change any existing proposed design for the new side draft hood; however, the industrial facility may want to re-evaluate including the Shaker dust collector as part of the new design.

Per our last site audit, Schust Engineering performed airflow test at the main duct line and a brief inspection of the existing Wheelabrator dust collector.

Per our results, the existing Wheelabrator Shaker dust collector is operating approximately 49% below design.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Point ID</th>
<th>Exhaust Tap Description</th>
<th>Duct Diameter</th>
<th>Duct Area</th>
<th>Measured Temperature</th>
<th>Average Temperature</th>
<th>Velocity FPM</th>
<th>Flow ACFM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tested Volume @ Main Line</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>12.66</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>1917</td>
<td>240Cb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In order to achieve this system’s peak performance, Schust Engineering recommends the following maintenance be performed on the Wheelabrator Shaker system:

- Inspect and remove any material build-up inside existing 48”Ø ductwork.
- Inspect, replace, and/or repair all shaker arm assemblies both internally and externally.
- Inspect, replace, and/or repair three (3) manual inlet dampers.
- Perform a leak test to determine the amount of bad bags. If more than 20% failure rate, recommend complete bag change.
- Replace exhaust fan belts.
Shakeout Recommendations

8. Modify existing side draft hood per Schust Engineering drawings and specifications. Reference Schust Engineering Job #1258.

Please Note: Options for dust collectors to control these sources will be discussed later in this report.

PATTERN STORAGE AREA

The Pattern Storage area is located between building column lines #13 through #27 and between building column lines ‘D’ & ‘E’. This area has a total square footage of 21,055 ft².

This area, generally, is not occupied by production workers and is designated for storage of miscellaneous new and used equipment as well as mold patterns for castings that are not in production.

This area does not have any production equipment that generates emissions; however, fugitive emissions produced from the surrounding areas migrate to this area therefore proposing to pressurize this area will keep it clear.

Please Note: The ventilation recommendations for the Pattern Storage area will be presented later on in this report under the “Supply Air” section.

SAND RECLAIM AREA

The Sand Reclaim area is located in the LCF pit area between building column lines #13 through #22 and between building column lines ‘C’ & ‘D’. This zone has a total square footage of 9,500 ft². This area is secluded from the rest of the plant and is not occupied by workers during the normal production process.

Schust Engineering has reviewed and evaluated the ventilation system on the sand reclaim equipment. The design of this system (i.e. efficient collector volume, proper duct sizing, exhaust points, etc.) appears to be adequately designed; however, there are a few issues that need to be addressed.

According to dust collector system design, the exhaust taps have a tallied volume of approximately 47,200 CFM. The existing dust collector is designed for 50,000 CFM. To evaluate the performance of this collector an airflow test was performed, results are below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Point ID</th>
<th>Exhaust Tap Description</th>
<th>Duct Diameter in.</th>
<th>Duct Area Sq. Ft.</th>
<th>Measured Temperature Deg. F</th>
<th>Average Temperature Vp-in H2O</th>
<th>Velocity FPM</th>
<th>Flow Cu Ft/Min</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tested Volume @ Main Duct</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>12.56</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>3207</td>
<td>40294</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One concern we have is the performance of the dust collection system. The collector is performing approximately 19% below design volume. In our professional opinion, the performance of the Sand Reclaim dust collection system is marginal and has no room for error. It the overall system volume decreases any further, the carrying velocities would reduce enough to cause material fallout inside the duct. In order to maintain proper carrying velocities through the duct and prevent duct plugging, the system needs to operate closer to
design volume specifications. To achieve peak performance of this system, the following maintenance should be performed on the Sand Reclaim dust collector system:

- Inspect and remove any material build-up inside existing ductwork.
- Inspect sand dropout box for restrictions (located in pit).
- Inspect, replace, and repair any malfunctioning pulse valves.
- Inspect condition of filter bags to determine if the bags are blinded.
- Perform a leak test to determine the amount of bad bags. If more than 20% failure rate, recommend complete bag change.
- Inspect exhaust fan and replace fan belts.

The other concern is the “Fluid bed” Cooling Conveyor. A high concentration of emissions is escaping out of both ends of the conveyor.

The basic function of The “Fluid bed” Cooling Conveyor is fairly simple. The conveyor has an external centrifugal fan that blows air into a plenum centrally located in the bottom of the conveyor. As the air enters the conveyor, it passes up through a perforated plate, which fluidizes and cools the mold sand as it passes through. In order to evacuate the supply air from the fan, the conveyor has two (2) exhaust taps located on the topside of the conveyor that ties into the Sand Reclaim dust collector. The exhaust duct is also equipped with a Bleed Air damper. The operation of this conveyor was originally designed for an intermittent production process.

The “Fluid bed” Inlet air system is equipped with a Photohelic gage and Pitot tubes mounted inside the Inlet duct. This Photohelic gage indicates the velocity pressure in the duct and sends a signal to the actuator that operates the fan damper to maintain a constant volume. The Exhaust air system monitors the Static air pressure using Pitot tubes that are mounted inside the conveyor hood that connect to another photohelic gage. This Photohelic gage sends a signal to the actuator that operates the Bleed air damper to maintain a constant Static pressure.

In simple terms, the fluid bed blower damper and the Bleed-in air damper work together to maintain a constant volume of air. As sand enters the conveyor, the fluid bed blower damper opens to supply additional air to maintain material fluidization and the Bleed-in air damper will close (increasing exhaust volume) to compensate. As sand exits the conveyor, the dampers will operate in reverse fashion.

According to Fluid Bed Cooling conveyor manufacturers specifications the following are the design volumes:

- Design Exhaust Air = (2) Exhaust taps @ 17,500 CFM = 35,000 CFM
- Design Supply Air = (1) Inlet tap @ 22,000 CFM

According to our airflow test results the following are the actual volumes:

- Actual Exhaust Air = (2) Exhaust taps measured @ 11,824 CFM = 23,648 CFM
- Actual Supply Air = (1) Inlet tap measured @ 8,543 CFM
Per our site audit, we noticed that the controls (i.e. photohelic gage) for the fan actuator and Bleed air damper were disconnected; therefore, prohibiting the ability to control the air volumes. If the sand loading requires additional supply air volume (more than the 8,543 CFM currently provided) to keep the material in a fluidize state and we have eliminated the ability to control that volume, then the material will fall through the perforated plate and into the inlet plenum. If this would occur, there is a possibility of the sand plugging the holes in the perforated plate.

If a large percentage of the perforated plate is plugged, then the remaining open holes will experience very high air velocities creating turbulent air conditions within the conveyor. Turbulent air conditions could be the reason why the fugitive emissions are being forced out the ends of the conveyor. If the turbulence is too great, it could possibly blow large amounts of sand into the exhaust duct that end up in the dust collector.

At this point in time, the Fluid bed perforated plate and conveyor air inlet plenum should be inspected to determine if the sand is falling through and/or plugging the holes. If this is the case, we suggest that you increase the volume on the supply air fan. Due to the variance of sand composition, the supply air volume may have to be adjusted on a trial and error basis until fluidization occurs at all phases of production and satisfactory conditions are met.
DUST COLLECTOR RECOMMENDATIONS

As mentioned above, Schust Engineering is proposing multiple options for purchasing and the installation of dust collectors in each production area. Each production area will be listed with its corresponding recommendations for a dust collector system.

**LCF “Flask-less”, LCF “No Bake”, and Main Bay “No Bake” Mold Areas**

Initially, we looked at the possibility of installing new individual dust collection systems on each of the LCF “Flask-less”, LCF “No Bake” and Main Bay “No Bake” Mold Systems. However, doing so would mean multiple smaller systems for maintenance personnel to maintain, multiple duplication of collectors, fans and motors, in addition to multiple emission points for discharge. Upon further review, we believe a more economical solution is available. As will be discussed in greater detail later on in this report, the “Torit” dust collector from the Six Wheel Blast Machine in the cleaning room has been evaluated. From that evaluation, it is recommended that the “Torit” Dust Collector be removed from that process and replaced with a more suitable style dust collector. This will, in essence, make the “Torit” collector available for other use.

Per information provided by Personnel, the existing Six Wheel Blast “Torit” dust collector is rated for 31,600 CFM and equipped with (64) cartridge filters. With both LCF mold systems requiring a total of 5,500 CFM, we looked into what other processes could be combined and exhausted by this collector. Just across the alley way to the north, is the Main Bay “No Bake” mold system. The Main Bay and LCF Mold systems are very similar in process. As discussed later in the Main Bay “No Bake” Mold section, we recommend that the total exhaust volume for that system to be 11,000 CFM.

Incorporating all three (3) Mold systems into one dust collector would then require a total exhaust volume of 17,000 CFM. As mentioned, the existing “Torit” is rated for 31,600 CFM. Now, since there is a sufficient amount of collector volume available, we need to look at the Air to Filter Media ratio. Cartridge style dust collectors are approached differently than that of a filter bag style dust collector. Filter Bag collectors are sized based upon the ratio of volume (CFM) that passes through a square foot of media, this is known as Air to Cloth. Cartridge dust collectors are sized based upon the ratio of volume (CFM) that passes through (1) single cartridge filter, this is known as Air to Element Ratio.

A typical air to element ratio for efficient operation and cleaning is around 350 cfm per element. More than 400 CFM/filter can result in overloading the cartridge filters with material and blinding the media.

The Air to Element Ratio for the “Torit” dust collector operating at 31,600 CFM is 494 CFM/filter, almost 500. This ratio is too high for this process. With that being said, if the existing “Torit” dust collector were de-rated to 17,000 CFM, then the Air to Element ratio would be 266 CFM/Filter. This ratio is very conservative, which should result in high cleaning efficiency and extended filter life.
9. Relocate the existing “Torit” dust collector from the Cleaning Room building to the existing alleyway between the LCF and Main Bay Buildings. All three (3) mold duct systems shall be tied into one (1) common inlet header that connects to the “Torit” Collector inlet flange.

Some of the major advantages and benefits to incorporating all three (3) Mold systems into one dust collector would be:

- Capitol Cost savings for three (3) new dust collectors and related equipment.
- Cost savings on electrical and mechanical piping.
- Reduction in Maintenance
- Eliminates two (2) emission points (i.e. stack).

**Melting/Tap and Charge/Scrap Bay Area**

As mentioned in this report, we are proposing a canopy hood for the tap and inoculation process. Depending on the addition of the new Inoculation ladle system, the proposed canopy hood could have 130,000 CFM or 185,000 CFM. Schust Engineering is also proposing to combine the melt canopy hood volumes with the Charge side draft and enclosure hood volumes. Both processes would be tied into one (1) dust collector.

10. Design, fabricate, and install one (1) new dust collection system for the Melt, Scrap, & Charge process. The proposed dust collector location to be directly south of scrap bay overhead door. Reference Appendix ‘F’.

   Option 1) Furnace Canopy Hood does not include Ductile Iron Inoculation process
   - Furnace Canopy Hood = 130,000 CFM
   - Weigh Feeder Side Draft Hood = 50,000 CFM
   - Charge Feeder Enclosure = 20,000 CFM
   - Total Volume = 200,000 CFM

   Option 2) Furnace Canopy Hood Includes all Tap and Inoculation processes
   - Furnace Canopy Hood = 185,000 CFM
   - Weigh Feeder Side Draft Hood = 50,000 CFM
   - Charge Feeder Enclosure = 20,000 CFM
   - Total Volume = 255,000 CFM

**Shakeout Area**

The existing shakeout area has one side draft hood that ties into a 50,000 CFM Wheelabrator Shaker dust collector. As mentioned, we have proposed to increase the volume of the side draft hood to 200,000 CFM. Reference Schust Engineering Job #1258.

11. Design, fabricate, and install one (1) new dust collection system for the Shakeout process. The proposed dust collector location to be directly south of the LCF Pit area (outside). Reference Appendix ‘F’.

   Option 1) Proceed with existing proposal of purchasing and installing one (1) 150,000 CFM dust collection system, per Schust Engineering’s design and specification, to work in conjunction with existing 50,000 CFM shaker dust collector.
Design Advantages:
- System is already designed and estimated pricing established.
- Initial costs of 150,000 CFM vs. 200,000 CFM

Design Disadvantages:
- Eliminates the possibility of utilizing one (1) dust collector to share volume between the Melt/Charge and the Shakeout process, which will be discussed within the following recommendations.
- Initial cost of repairing listed maintenance items for the existing 50,000 CFM Shaker dust collector.
- Operating dependability of existing 50,000 CFM Shaker style collector.
- Continual maintenance for two (2) dust collection systems.
- Adding additional emission point (i.e. stack).

Option 2) Remove existing 50,000 CFM Shaker style dust collection system from the side draft and design, fabricate and install one (1) new 200,000 CFM dust collection system for Shakeout side draft hood. This option will include, but not limited to, design changes on Schust’s original proposal of the 150,000 CFM system. They are:
- Resize main duct line to incorporate the volume of the fourth exhaust tap.
- Increase physical size of proposed dust collector for additional 50,000 CFM
- Increase in amount of real estate consumption (proposed collector orientation may need modified).
- Increase size of proposed exhaust fan.
- An increase in the amount of concrete foundations (for both exhaust fan and collector)
- Additional energy consumption. (Electricity & Compressed Air)
- EPA Permit issues

Design Advantages
- Reduction with maintenance and up-keep.
  - Eliminates the 50,000 CFM Shaker Collector
- Eliminates one (1) emission point (i.e. stack).
- Increase of operating efficiencies for Shakeout side draft hood.
- Increase of operating dependability for Shakeout side draft hood.
- Limited warranty on parts.

Design Disadvantages
- Additional engineering design cost to modify proposed design.
- Initial cost of 200,000 CFM vs. 150,000 CFM

Please Note: Cost associated with the continual maintenance, upkeep, and certain eventual replacement of the 50,000 CFM system, it will be more economical to install the 200,000 CFM system now, than too replace the 50,000 CFM system in the future.
**Combine Shakeout, Sand Reclaim, Melt, and Charge Area**

If the production process permits, one (1) dust collector could be tied into both the Shakeout and the Melt/Charge processes. With the use of an automated control system and diverter dampers, the volume could be directed, as required, between the two (2) systems.

One concern that develops when tying one (1) collector into two (2) different processes is “Cross-Contamination” of the collected material. Schust Engineering highly recommends evaluating the emissions generated from the Melt/Charge/Shake-out processes to confirm that it will not require special handling to dispose.

The other major concern is that it will restrict the production process. Production will be limited to operating either the Melt/Charge process **OR** the Shakeout process at one time. The design of this system will eliminate the ability to Shakeout and Melt/Charge simultaneously with ventilation on both processes.

12. Design, Fabricate, and Install one (1) new dust collection dampened system to combine Melt, Charge, and Shakeout processes. The proposed dust collector location to be directly south of the LCF Pit area (outside). Reference Appendix ‘F’.

Option 1) 200,000 CFM Damppened dust collector System.

This option is only valid if the following process scenarios take place.

**Furnace & Charge Process**
- Furnace canopy (Ductile Inoculation not included) = 130,000 CFM
- Weigh Feeder Side Draft Hood = 50,000 CFM
- Charge Feeder Enclosure = 20,000 CFM

\[ 130,000 + 50,000 + 20,000 = 200,000 \text{ CFM} \]

**AND**

**Shakeout Process**
- Side Draft Hood = 200,000 CFM

**Design Advantages:**
- Initial costs of one (1) 200,000 CFM collector vs. two (2) 200,000 CFM collectors
- Utility costs savings for the previously mentioned scenario.
- Reduction with maintenance and up-keep.
  - Eliminates the 50,000 CFM Shaker Collector
- Eliminates one (1) emission point (i.e. stack).
- Increase of operating efficiencies
- Increase of operating dependability
- Limited warranty on parts.

**Design Disadvantages:**
- Major Restriction in the production process. Production will be limited to operating either the Melt/Charge process **OR** the Shakeout process at one time. The design of this system will eliminate the ability to Shakeout and Melt/Charge simultaneously with ventilation.
  - Schust Engineering recommends investigating all current and future production scenarios to determine the feasibility of this design.
• If dust collection system goes down, both processes will be without ventilation.
• Cross-contamination of collected materials that would result in a larger volume of waste material, requiring special handling.

Option 2) 255,000 CFM Dampened dust collector System.

This option is only valid if the following process scenarios take place.

Furnace & Charge Process
- Furnace canopy (Includes all Tap & Inoculation Phases) = 185,000 CFM
- Weigh Feeder Side Draft Hood = 50,000 CFM
- Charge Feeder Enclosure = 20,000 CFM

= 255,000 CFM

AND

Shakeout Process
- Side Draft Hood = 200,000 CFM
- Sand Reclaim system = 55,000 CFM

= 255,000 CFM

Design Advantages:
• Initial costs of one (1) 255,000 CFM collector vs. two (2) 255,000 CFM collectors
• Utility costs savings for the previously mentioned scenario.
• Reduction with maintenance and up-keep.
  o Eliminates the 50,000 CFM Shaker Collector
  o Eliminates the 50,000 CFM Sand Reclaim Collector
• Eliminates two (2) emission points (i.e. stacks).
• Increase of operating efficiencies
• Increase of operating dependability
• Limited warranty on parts.

Design Disadvantages:
• Major Restriction in the production process. Production will be limited to operating either the Melt/Charge process OR the Shakeout/Sand Reclaim process at one time. The design of this system will eliminate the ability to Shakeout/Sand Reclaim and Melt/Charge simultaneously with ventilation.
  o Schust Engineering recommends investigating all current and future production scenarios to determine the feasibility of this design.
• If dust collection system goes down, all three processes (Melt, Charge, and Sand Reclaim) will be without ventilation.
• Cross-contamination of collected materials that would result in a larger volume of waste material, requiring special handling.
**LCF GENERAL VENTILATION**

As discussed in the introduction portion of this report, Schust Engineering is proposing a combination of *Local Exhaust*, *General Exhaust* and *Supply Air* to help contain, control, and dilute the amount of airborne particulate in the LCF building to safe exposure levels.

So far, we have went through each production area and discussed our recommendations on “Local Exhaust” ventilation on the various pieces of equipment located in these areas to prevent emissions from escaping from their point of origin. Due to the overhead cranes, there are a few production areas where “Local Exhaust” would not be practical and/or permitted by the actual production process (i.e. Pouring/Mold Cooling process and the Scrap Bins). In these areas, airborne particulate, smoke, fume, and heat create a haze that tends to linger around at all times during production. The most practical method of ventilation for these areas is “General Exhaust”.

Again, “General-Exhaust” ventilation is used to remove contaminants generated in space by flushing out a given space with large quantities of air. When *General-Exhaust* ventilation is used for contaminant control (Dilution System), enough outside air must be mixed with the contaminant air to reduce the concentration of exposure level to achieve a safe and healthy work environment. A supply-air system is generally used in conjunction with *General-Exhaust* ventilation to replace the air exhausted.

Industrial ventilation practices dictate that emissions be contained to eliminate cross-contamination from one production area to the other. As mentioned before, the existing LCF building is completely open. General ventilation of the open building will require massive amounts of air change turnover. Installation of barrier walls will help prevent cross-contamination and reduce the air change turnover requirements. Simply put, large areas of smoke and fume will require high air change turnover rates and small areas of smoke and fume will require low air change turnover rates. Only with the installation of barrier walls can we attempt to separate one production area from the other and reduce the amount of volume. The installation of the barrier walls will not only greatly reduce the amount of volume required, but will reduce utility costs to operate at those higher volumes.

Now that we know “Local Exhaust” alone will not solve all emission problems and “General Exhaust” as well as “Supply Air” will be required, lets discussed the overall ventilation flow of the LCF Building.

Due to the current production process and the location of the production equipment, a majority of the fugitive emissions are generated in or near the center of the LCF building. Therefore, a high percentage of exhaust volume will also be located in these areas, causing the center of the LCF building to experience negative pressure conditions. With that in mind, the air from the surrounding areas will tend to be pulled and flow towards the center of the building. Also, the production processes located in the center of the building, generate fugitive emissions that create thermal drafts, which naturally cause an upward air current. Installing Barrier walls and utilizing the peak of the LCF roof will create a large canopy hood or booth that will help contain the emissions until the “General Exhaust” can evacuate them. Schust Engineering has dedicated the Melt/Tap, Pouring/ Mold Cooling, Shakeout, Scrap Bay, and Charge areas as “Negative Zones”.
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The areas surrounding the “Negative Zones” are the Flask-less, No Bake, and Pattern Storage areas. We consider these areas to have low impact emission sources that will be captured at the point of origin by “Local Exhaust” ventilation. The ideal situation would be to completely close off and isolate the Flask-less, No Bake, and Pattern Storage areas, protecting the workers from migrating emissions. However, transferring the large molds with the overhead cranes and forklifts prevent us from doing that. Even with the installation of the Barrier walls, the areas that remain open will be vulnerable to emission entering the areas. In order to prevent the migration of emissions from entering these open areas and coming into contact with the employees, we need to pressurize these zones with “Supply Air”. We have dedicated the Flask-less, No Bake, and Pattern Storage areas as “Positive Zones”. Pressurizing these areas with Supply Air will provide:

- Filtered fresh air for the employees reducing heat load during summer months.
- Positive pressure conditions within these zones preventing emission migration.
- Replacement of exhausted air, insuring peak operating performance on “General and Local Exhaust” ventilation.

**LCF General Ventilation Recommendations:**

13. Install six (6) Barrier walls in between production areas per the following descriptions:

**Barrier Wall #1 (Flask-less Mold):**
- Install wall between column lines #1 through #7, along column line ‘B’. The wall will be from rooftop @ column line ‘B’ to approximately 20’-0” above plant floor. Overall size is 28’-0” High x 139’-0” Long (3,892 ft²).

**Barrier Wall #2 (No Bake Mold):**
- Install wall between column lines #9 and #20, along column line ‘C’. The wall will be from rooftop @ column line ‘C’ to approximately 20’-0” above plant floor. Overall size is 39’-0” High x 242’-0” Long (9,438 ft²).

**Barrier Wall #3 (Shakeout):**
- Install wall between column lines #13 and #20, along column line ‘D’. The wall will be from rooftop @ column line ‘D’ to approximately 20’-0” above plant floor. Overall size is 49’-0” High x 168’-0” Long (8,232 ft²).

**Barrier Wall #4 (Melt/ Tap):**
- Install wall between column lines #3 and #5, along column line ‘D’. The wall will be from rooftop @ column line ‘D’ to approximately 20’-0” above plant floor. Overall size is 49’-0” High x 48’-0” Long (2,3522 ft²).

**Barrier Wall #5 (No Bake Mold):**
- Install wall between column lines ‘B’ and ‘C’, along column line #9. The wall will be from rooftop @ column line #9 to the top of the overhead crane, approximately 37’-0” above plant floor. Approx. (1,018 ft²).

**Barrier Wall #6 (Pattern Storage):**
- Install wall between column lines ‘D’ and ‘E’, along column line #13. The wall will be from rooftop @ column line #13 to the top of the overhead crane, approximately 51’-0” above plant floor. Approx. (818 ft²).
**GENERAL EXHAUST**

The most common method in calculating volume requirements for general ventilation is termed “Air Change”. “Air Change” means a complete change of air in a given space to be completed within a given time frame, usually “air changes per hour”. The recommended “Air Change” will be based upon our experience as well as recommended Industrial ventilation practices.

For this particular foundry application, which ventilates heat, smoke, fume, and particulate, the “Air Change” should be in a range fifteen (15) air changes per hour or (1) air change every five (4) minutes.

**Scrap Bay and Charge Area (852,100ft³)**

\[
\text{CFM} = \frac{852,100\text{ft}^3 \times (\text{Area Volume} \ - \ \text{Cu.ft.})}{4 \times (\text{Rate of Air Change} \ - \ \text{minutes})} = 213,025 \text{ CFM}
\]

**Primary Pouring/ Mold Cooling Bay (895,629ft³)**

\[
\text{CFM} = \frac{895,629\text{ft}^3 \times (\text{Area Volume} \ - \ \text{Cu.ft.})}{4 \times (\text{Rate of Air Change} \ - \ \text{minutes})} = 223,907 \text{ CFM}
\]

**Secondary Pouring/ Mold Cooling Bay (516,461ft³)**

\[
\text{CFM} = \frac{516,461\text{ft}^3 \times (\text{Area Volume} \ - \ \text{Cu.ft.})}{4 \times (\text{Rate of Air Change} \ - \ \text{minutes})} = 129,115 \text{ CFM}
\]

➢ **General Exhaust Recommendations**

The most common and economical solution for general ventilation is implementing Roof Ventilators and/or Wall Fans. Again, the fugitive emissions generated in these areas will tend to rise rapidly towards the roof, so roof ventilation (i.e. Roof Exhausters) will be required for evacuation.

**Important Note:** the industrial facility needs to consult with their EPA Title 5 permit to determine if emissions generated in these areas can be evacuated directly to atmosphere or filtered through a cleaning device.

**Scrap Bay and Charge Area**

The Scrap Bay and Charge area has eight (8) existing roof ventilators that are located between columns #3 and #12. Each roof ventilator is design for 32,000 CFM, totaling 256,000 CFM. Along with the roof ventilators, we proposed an additional 70,000 CFM of new exhaust for the Charge conveyors. The total amount of exhaust volume for this area will be 326,000 CFM. To achieve fifteen (15) air changes per hour only 213,025 CFM is required; therefore, we have an excess of 112,975 CFM.

If we remove and/or relocate four (4) existing 32,000 CFM roof ventilators, then the total amount of exhaust volume for this area will be:

\[
326,000 \text{ CFM} \ - \ 128,000 \text{ CFM} = 198,000 \text{ CFM}
\]

Rate of Air Change = \frac{198,000 \text{ CFM (Exhaust)} \times 60 \ (\text{minutes})}{852,100\text{ft}^3 \times (\text{Area Volume} \ - \ \text{Cu.ft.}')} = 14 \text{ Air Changes / Hr.}
14. Remove four (4) existing 32,000 CFM roof ventilators.
   - Remove roof ventilators at column lines #4, #5, #6, and #11.

**Primary Pouring/Mold Cooling Bay**

The Primary Bay has four (4) existing roof ventilators that are located between columns #10 and #15. Each roof ventilator is design for 25,000 CFM, totaling 100,000 CFM of existing exhaust for the area. To achieve fifteen (15) air changes per hour, 223,907 CFM is required. Therefore, the resultant exhaust volume needed to achieve (15) Air changes per Hour will be approximately 124,000 CFM.

If we install the four (4) existing 32,000 CFM roof ventilators from the Scrap Bay, then the total amount of exhaust volume for this area will be:

\[
100,000 \text{ CFM} + 128,000 \text{ CFM} = 228,000 \text{ CFM}
\]

Rate of Air Change = \[
\frac{228,000 \text{ CFM (Exhaust)} \times 60 \text{ (minutes)}}{859,629 \text{ ft}^3 \text{ (Area Volume – Cu.ft.)}} = 16 \text{ Air Changes / Hr.}
\]

15. Install (4) Re-located 32,000 CFM roof ventilators from the Scrap Bay.
   - Install (1) ventilator between column lines #6 & #7.
   - Install (1) ventilator between column lines #7 & #8.
   - Install (1) ventilator between column lines #8 & #9.
   - Install (1) ventilator between column lines #9 & #10.

**Secondary Pouring/Mold Cooling Bay**

The Secondary bay currently has no ventilation dedicated for this area. Therefore, the resultant exhaust volume needed to achieve (15) Air changes per hour will be approximately 130,000 CFM.

   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #1 & #2.
   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #3 & #4.
   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #5 & #6.
   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #7 & #8.
LCF SUPPLY AIR

A complete ventilation system must consider both exhaust air and Supply-Air. The exhausted air must be replaced with Supply-Air. Air will attempt to enter a building in an amount equal to that of the exhaust flow rate, whether or not provisions are made for this replacement. Now the question remains (Why do we need Supply-Air? Can the supply air be drawn naturally through the openings in the building?) Without implementing “Controlled” Supply-Air the following may occur.

- Without controlling and evenly distributing the Supply-Air, some areas may lack enough supply air causing that area to be under negative pressure conditions. This will result in an increase of static pressure that the exhaust fans must overcome. If the static pressure is greater than the fans can overcome, a reduction of exhaust flow will occur. This is particularly serious with roof exhausters and wall fans.

- Depending on the negative pressure in the building, un-controlled high velocities cross-drafts through building openings may interfere proper operation of exhaust hoods.

The two (2) most common ways to introduce Supply-Air into a facility are the installation of Supply-Air Wall fans or Air Make-up Units (A.M.U.). Schust Engineering is hesitant when it comes to proposing wall fans for the simple fact that in the winter months, plants tend to shut them off due to employee discomfort. When the wall fans are turned off, the exhaust systems are starved for air, resulting in a decrease of exhaust volume and an increase in the building negative pressure. Therefore Schust Engineering is recommending purchasing and installing Air Make-up Units with the ability to provide heat for the employees in the winter months.

A well design A.M.U. system should consist of an air inlet, filters, heating and/or cooling equipment, fan, and distribution ductwork. The distribution ductwork is an important part of the design. Without distribution ductwork some areas could experience “Hot Spots” (too much concentrated air movement) or “Dead Zones” (no air movement).

Through our experience and recommended ventilation practices, Schust Engineering is proposing enough Supply-Air to achieve around twenty (20) air changes per hour or (1) air change every three (3) minutes with areas occupied by workers.

“Flask-less” Mold Area (195,295 ft³)

\[
\text{CFM} = \frac{195,295 \text{ft}^3 (\text{Area Volume – Cu.ft.})}{3 (\text{Rate of Air Change – minutes})} = 65,098 \text{ CFM}
\]

“No Bake” Mold Area (804,140 ft³)

\[
\text{CFM} = \frac{804,140 \text{ft}^3 (\text{Area Volume – Cu.ft.})}{3 (\text{Rate of Air Change – minutes})} = 268,047 \text{CFM}
\]
The pattern storage zone has very little activity and is not occupied by workers during the production process. The main purpose of the *Supply-Air*, for this area, is to keep it free from dust created by adjacent production equipment (i.e. Shake-out & Scrap bay). Therefore, the recommend air changes for this area can be reduced to approximately ten (10) air changes per hour or one (1) air change every ten (6) minutes.

Since production workers are not present in this area and comfort will not be an issue. The installation of “Supply-Air” wall fans and/or roof-mounted fans will be more economical than that of a Gas Fired Air Make-up Unit.

Pattern Storage Zone (1,309,956 ft³)

\[
\text{CFM} = \frac{1,309,956 \text{ ft}^3 (\text{Area Volume} - \text{Cu.ft.})}{6 (\text{Rate of Air Change} - \text{minutes})} = 218,326 \text{ CFM}
\]

**LCF Supply Air Recommendations**

**“Flask-less” Mold Area**

17. Purchase and install one (1) 65,000 CFM Air Make-up system complete with:
   - Air Inlet complete w/ Filters
   - “Supply Air” Blower
   - Gas fired Heating Equipment (or equivalent)
   - Distribution Ductwork with drum-louvers for directional control.

**“No Bake” Mold Area**

The total amount of recommended “Supply Air” for this area is approximately 270,000 CFM. This area already has 50,000 CFM of “Supply Air” provide by the existing “Dravo Hasting” A.M.U., therefore the resultant “Supply Air” needed is 220,000 CFM.

18. Purchase and install two (2) 110,000 CFM Air Make-up system complete with:
   - Air Inlet complete w/ Filters
   - “Supply Air” Blower
   - Gas fired Heating Equipment (or equivalent)
   - Distribution Ductwork with drum-louvers for directional control.

**Pattern Storage Area**

19. Purchase and install five (5) 44,000 CFM “Supply Air” Roof-mounted fans
   - Install one (1) “Supply Air” fan between column lines #14 and #15.
   - Install one (1) “Supply Air” fan between column lines #15 and #16.
   - Install one (1) “Supply Air” fan between column lines #16 and #17.
   - Install one (1) “Supply Air” fan between column lines #20 and #21.
   - Install one (1) “Supply Air” fan between column lines #21 and #22.
Existing 96” Ø 150,000 CFM Wall Fans

The LCF building has four (4) existing 96” Ø Wall Fans. According the Personnel, each fan is rated for 150,000 CFM. Currently, there are two (2) fans located on the west side of the building between column lines ‘B’ & ‘C’ and ‘C’ & ‘D’. These fans are identified as Northwest (N.W.) and Southwest (S.W.) wall fans. Both fans are currently operating to provide “Supply Air”. The two (2) fans located in the same bays but on the East side of the building, are identified as Northeast (N.E.) and Southeast (S.E.) wall fans. Both of these fans are operating to provide “Exhaust Air”.

If we refer back to the proposed Ventilation Flow of the LCF building, in short, it will explain the concept of maintaining the central part of the building under a negative condition and the surrounding areas shall be under a positive condition. If we look at the location of the “Exhaust Air” in respect with the location of all four (4) existing wall fans. These fans will be an ideal source of “Supply Air”. The main purpose of these wall fans will be replacing the exhausted air and prevent negative pressure to develop within the building.

20. Perform an inspection on all four (4) 96” Ø 150,000 CFM Wall Fans, to insure peak operating performances.
   - Check and Compare Motor RPM.
   - Check and Compare Fan RPM.
   - Inspect and Clean fan blades.
   - Replace parts, if applicable.

21. Reverse fan directions to “Supply Air” and relocate (N.E.) & (S.E.) 96” Ø 150,000 CFM Wall Fans, so that the fan centerline is approximately 25’-0” above foundry floor.
   - Baffling or directional louvers may be required to divert the “Supply Air” to prevent the air from short-circuiting with the furnace canopy hood and mold cooling roof ventilators.
The following table catalogs all existing ventilation equipment that the industrial facility currently utilize in the LCF production process. Please Reference Appendix drawing ‘F’.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment Description</th>
<th>I.D. Number</th>
<th>Supply Air Vs. Exhaust Air</th>
<th>Design Volume (ACFM)</th>
<th>Actual Volume (ACFM)</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Flash-cast&quot; Dust Collector</td>
<td>#1846345</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>727</td>
<td>Tested By Schut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;No Bake&quot; Dust Collector</td>
<td>#334730</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>Tested By Schut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drehw Hastings Air Makeup Unit</td>
<td>#23M2AH09</td>
<td>Supply Air</td>
<td>75000</td>
<td>50000</td>
<td>Tested By Industrial facility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96&quot; Wall Fan (NW Wall)</td>
<td>Sound Fighter</td>
<td>Supply Air</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>35000</td>
<td>Wall Fan Spinning Slow (Assume 1/3 Volume)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnace Dust Collector</td>
<td>#116503</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>42000</td>
<td>20640</td>
<td>Tested By Schut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96&quot; Wall Fan (SE Wall)</td>
<td>Sound Fighter</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>Assume Operating @ Full Volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Cooling Roof Ventilator #1</td>
<td>48RV1</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>Assume Operating @ Full Volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Cooling Roof Ventilator #2</td>
<td>48RV2</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>2333</td>
<td>Wall Fan Spinning Slow (Assume 1/3 Volume)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Cooling Roof Ventilator #3</td>
<td>48RV3</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>Assume Operating @ Full Volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Cooling Roof Ventilator #4</td>
<td>48RV4</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>Assume Operating @ Full Volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrap Bay Roof Ventilator #1</td>
<td>60RV1</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>Assume Operating @ Full Volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrap Bay Roof Ventilator #2</td>
<td>60RV2</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>Assume Operating @ Full Volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrap Bay Roof Ventilator #3</td>
<td>60RV3</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>Assume Operating @ Full Volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrap Bay Roof Ventilator #4</td>
<td>60RV4</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Ventilator Not Operating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrap Bay Roof Ventilator #5</td>
<td>60RV5</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>10666</td>
<td>Wall Fan Spinning Slow (Assume 1/3 Volume)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrap Bay Roof Ventilator #6</td>
<td>60RV6</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>Assume Operating @ Full Volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrap Bay Roof Ventilator #7</td>
<td>60RV7</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>Assume Operating @ Full Volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrap Bay Roof Ventilator #8</td>
<td>60RV8</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>Assume Operating @ Full Volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shake-out Dust Collector</td>
<td>#55-9918</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>49000</td>
<td>24096</td>
<td>Tested By Schut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sand Reclaim Dust Collector</td>
<td>#55-9916</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>50000</td>
<td>36775</td>
<td>Tested By Schut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96&quot; Wall Fan (SW Wall)</td>
<td>Sound Fighter</td>
<td>Supply Air</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>Assume Operating @ Full Volume</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Assuming that all the ventilation equipment is operating per equipment design specifications, the theoretical overall volumes in the LCF are:

- Overall “Exhaust Air” Volume = 803,900 CFM
- Overall “Supply Air” Volume = 375,000 CFM
- Total Negative Air Volume = 428,900 CFM

Airflow testing was performed on the ventilation equipment that was accessible to us during our field audit. The airflow tests were performed in attempt to evaluate and compare actual operating performances to that of original design.

With assumptions made on the performances of the Wall fans and Roof Ventilators, the actual overall volumes in the LCF Building are:

- Overall “Exhaust Air” Volume = 668,342 CFM
- Overall “Supply Air” Volume = 250,000 CFM
- Total Negative Air Volume = 418,342 CFM

According to our results of the LCF ventilation, as shown above, the plant is operating under a severe Negative pressure. A properly designed ventilation system should have equal amounts of air volume entering and exiting the building. In most cases, a slightly positive pressure condition is preferred, to insure peak performance of the exhaust systems.
In the following table, Schust Engineering has summarized a few of the proposed options with their corresponding “Supply Air” and “Exhaust Air” volume recommendations. Please Reference Appendix drawing ‘G’.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment Description</th>
<th>Supply Air Vs. Exhaust Air</th>
<th>Option #1 - Volume</th>
<th>Option #2 - Volume</th>
<th>Option #3 - Volume</th>
<th>Option #4 - Volume</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Minimum)</td>
<td>(Maximum)</td>
<td>(Minimum)</td>
<td>(Maximum)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New &quot;Flash-Less&quot; Dust Collector</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>2500</td>
<td>2500</td>
<td>2500</td>
<td>2500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New &quot;No Bake&quot; Dust Collector</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>2700</td>
<td>2700</td>
<td>2700</td>
<td>2700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draw Hastings Air Makeup Unit</td>
<td>Supply Air</td>
<td>50000</td>
<td>50000</td>
<td>50000</td>
<td>50000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'96&quot; Wall Fan (NE Wall)</td>
<td>Supply Air</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>150000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facemask Dust Collector</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>42000</td>
<td>42000</td>
<td>42000</td>
<td>42000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Multi/Change Dust Collector</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options #1 &amp; #2: Exhaust Air</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Options #3 &amp; #4: Exhaust Air</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>25000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'96&quot; Wall Fan (BE Wall)</td>
<td>Supply Air</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>150000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Cooling Roof Ventilator #1</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Cooling Roof Ventilator #2</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Cooling Roof Ventilator #3</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Cooling Roof Ventilator #4</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Cooling Roof Ventilator #5</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Cooling Roof Ventilator #6</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Cooling Roof Ventilator #7</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Cooling Roof Ventilator #8</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrap Bay Roof Ventilator #1</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrap Bay Roof Ventilator #2</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrap Bay Roof Ventilator #3</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrap Bay Roof Ventilator #4</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
<td>32000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary Cooling Roof Ventilator #1</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32500</td>
<td>32500</td>
<td>32500</td>
<td>32500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary Cooling Roof Ventilator #2</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32500</td>
<td>32500</td>
<td>32500</td>
<td>32500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary Cooling Roof Ventilator #3</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32500</td>
<td>32500</td>
<td>32500</td>
<td>32500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary Cooling Roof Ventilator #4</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>32500</td>
<td>32500</td>
<td>32500</td>
<td>32500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Side Draught Dust Collector</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>150000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Option #1 - 200000 (new)</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>200000</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>200000</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Option #2 - 251000 (new)</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
<td>25000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sand Regum Dust Collector</td>
<td>Exhaust Air</td>
<td>50000</td>
<td>50000</td>
<td>50000</td>
<td>50000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'96&quot; Wall Fan (SW Wall)</td>
<td>Supply Air</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>150000</td>
<td>150000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flash-Less A.M.U.</td>
<td>Supply Air</td>
<td>65000</td>
<td>65000</td>
<td>65000</td>
<td>65000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Bake A.M.U. #1</td>
<td>Supply Air</td>
<td>110000</td>
<td>110000</td>
<td>110000</td>
<td>110000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Bake A.M.U. #2</td>
<td>Supply Air</td>
<td>110000</td>
<td>110000</td>
<td>110000</td>
<td>110000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pattern Storage Roof Supplier #1</td>
<td>Supply Air</td>
<td>44000</td>
<td>44000</td>
<td>44000</td>
<td>44000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pattern Storage Roof Supplier #2</td>
<td>Supply Air</td>
<td>44000</td>
<td>44000</td>
<td>44000</td>
<td>44000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pattern Storage Roof Supplier #3</td>
<td>Supply Air</td>
<td>44000</td>
<td>44000</td>
<td>44000</td>
<td>44000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pattern Storage Roof Supplier #4</td>
<td>Supply Air</td>
<td>44000</td>
<td>44000</td>
<td>44000</td>
<td>44000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pattern Storage Roof Supplier #5</td>
<td>Supply Air</td>
<td>44000</td>
<td>44000</td>
<td>44000</td>
<td>44000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Exhaust Volume</td>
<td></td>
<td>1032000</td>
<td>1142100</td>
<td>832100</td>
<td>807100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Supply Volume</td>
<td></td>
<td>1152000</td>
<td>1152000</td>
<td>1152000</td>
<td>1152000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

  - Building Rate of Air Change = 10.3 Air Changes per Hour
- Option #2 – Independent Dust Collector Systems (Maximum Volume).
  - Building Rate of Air Change = 11.4 Air Changes per Hour
- Option #3 – Dampened Dust Collector (Minimum Volume).
  - Building Rate of Air Change = 8.3 Air Changes per Hour
- Option #4 – Dampened Dust Collector (Maximum Volume).
  - Building Rate of Air Change = 8.9 Air Changes per Hour
LCF SUMMARIZED RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Remove existing “Flask-less” Mold ductwork and design, fabricate, and install new. The design of the exhaust ductwork shall be in accordance with SMACNA standards.

2. Remove existing “No Bake” Mold ductwork and design, fabricate, and install new. The design of the exhaust ductwork shall be in accordance with SMACNA standards.

3. Re-design the perforated baffle plates and increasing the physical size of the Spark Arrestor on the Furnace dust collector system.

4. Install a large canopy hood directly over the “Metal Tap” & “Inoculation” phases.
   - Option 1) 130,000 CFM Canopy Style Hood
   - Option 2) 185,000 CFM Canopy Style Hood

5. Train crane operators to keep the disturbance of scrap material to a minimum, if applicable. Minimize the amount of vertical distance when energizing and de-energizing the magnet.

6. Fabricate, design, and install “Close-Capture” Hooding for the Weigh Feeder and the Charge Feeder.
   - 50,000 CFM Weigh Feeder Side Draft Hood
   - 20,000 CFM Charge Feeder Enclosure

7. Implement new procedures to keep the foundry floor clear and clean of accumulated sand.


9. Relocate the existing “Torit” dust collector from the Cleaning Room building to the existing alleyway between the LCF and Main Bay Buildings. All three (3) mold duct systems shall be tied into one (1) common inlet header that connects to the “Torit” Collector inlet flange.

10. Design, fabricate, and install one (1) new dust collection system for the Melt, Scrap, & Charge process.
    - Option 1) 200,000 CFM Dust Collector (Excludes Ductile Inoculation)
    - Option 2) 255,000 CFM Dust Collector (Includes Ductile Inoculation)

11. Design, fabricate, and install one (1) new dust collection system for the Shakeout process.
    - Option 1) 150,000 CFM Dust Collector (Shaker Dust Collector Included)
    - Option 2) 200,000 CFM Dust Collector (Shaker Dust Collector Removed)

12. OPTIONAL - Design, fabricate, and install one (1) new dust collection dampened system to combine Melt, Charge, and Shakeout process.
    - Option 1) 200,000 CFM Dust Collector (Excludes Ductile Inoculation)
    - Option 2) 255,000 CFM Dust Collector (Includes Ductile Inoculation)

13. Install six (6) Barrier walls in between production areas.

14. Remove four (4) existing 32,000 CFM roof ventilators from the Scrap Bay.
    - Remove roof ventilators at column lines #4, #5, #6, and #11.
15. Install four (4) Re-located 32,000 CFM roof ventilators from the Scrap Bay to the Primary Bay of the Mold Cooling area.
   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #6 & #7.
   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #7 & #8.
   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #8 & #9.
   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #9 & #10.

   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #1 & #2.
   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #3 & #4.
   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #5 & #6.
   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #7 & #8.

17. Purchase and install one (1) 65,000 CFM Air Make-up system for the “Flask-less” Mold area complete with:
   - Air Inlet complete w/ Filters
   - “Supply Air” Blower
   - Gas fired Heating Equipment (or equivalent)
   - Distribution Ductwork with drum-louvers for directional control.

18. Purchase and install two (2) 110,000 CFM Air Make-up system for the “No Bake” Mold area complete with:
   - Air Inlet complete w/ Filters
   - “Supply Air” Blower
   - Gas fired Heating Equipment (or equivalent)
   - Distribution Ductwork with drum-louvers for directional control.

19. Purchase and install five (5) 44,000 CFM “Supply Air” Roof-mounted fans for the Pattern Storage area
   - Install one (1) “Supply Air” fan between column lines #14 and #15.
   - Install one (1) “Supply Air” fan between column lines #15 and #16.
   - Install one (1) “Supply Air” fan between column lines #16 and #17.
   - Install one (1) “Supply Air” fan between column lines #20 and #21.
   - Install one (1) “Supply Air” fan between column lines #21 and #22.

20. Perform an inspection on all four (4) 96” Ø 150,000 CFM Wall Fans, to insure peak operating performances.
   - Check and Compare Motor RPM.
   - Check and Compare Fan RPM.
   - Inspect and Clean fan blades.

21. Reverse fan directions to “Supply Air” and relocate (N.E.) & (S.E.) 96” Ø 150,000 CFM Wall Fans, so that the fan centerline is approximately 25'-0” above foundry floor.
   - Baffling or directional louvers may be required to divert the “Supply Air” to prevent the air from short-circuiting with the furnace canopy hood and mold cooling roof ventilators.
LCF BUDGETARY PRICING:

➢ LCF “Flask-less”, LCF “No Bake”, and Main Bay “No Bake” Mold Areas

1. Relocate the existing “Torit” dust collector from the Cleaning Room building to the existing alleyway between the LCF and Main Bay Buildings.
   A) Disconnect existing main duct line from “Torit” Dust Collector.
   B) Remove and dispose existing (64) cellulose cartridge filters (By Others).
   C) Disassemble “Torit” collector, service platform, support steel, outlet duct, and exhaust fan in large manageable pieces.
   D) Transport, assemble, and erected dust collector equipment components.

2. Furnish and install one (1) 17,000 CFM Belt Driven Centrifugal Style Exhaust Fan with Up-blast orientation complete with the following.
   - Opposed blade outlet damper
   - Unitary Fan Base
   - Estimated 75 HP, 460V, 60Hz TEFC motor
   - OHSA Fan Guards
   Please Note: The existing Cincinnati 31,600 CFM on “Torit” collector could possibly be de-rated with new sheaves, belts, etc. However, we are proposing a new exhaust fan just in case the existing fan cannot be de-rated.

3. Demo existing ductwork from LCF “Flask-less”, LCF “No Bake”, and Main Bay “No Bake” mold systems.

4. Demo existing three (3) collectors from LCF “Flask-less”, LCF “No Bake”, and Main Bay “No Bake” mold systems.

5. Design, fabricate, and install new process exhaust ductwork from LCF “Flask-less” mold exhaust taps to inlet of the “Torit” dust collector.

6. Design, fabricate, and install new process exhaust ductwork from LCF “No Bake” mold exhaust taps to inlet of the “Torit” dust collector.

7. Design, fabricate, and install new process exhaust ductwork from Main Bay “No Bake” mold exhaust taps to inlet of the “Torit” dust collector.

8. Design, fabricate, and install new Stub stack to be mounted on exhaust fan.

9. Design and install dust collector and exhaust fan foundations.

10. Design, furnish, and install Electrical controls for dust collection system.

11. Design, furnish, and install mechanical piping for pulse valves.

12. Provide Engineering services for Equipment Installation, Start-up and De-bug.
Melt/Tap/Charge/Scrap System

Option #1 – 200,000 CFM Dust Collector (Excludes Ductile Inoculation)

1. Furnish and install one (1) new 200,000 CFM Pulse Style Walk-In Top Access Dust Collector System with the following operating parameters:

   System Volume ------------------------------- 200,000 acfm.
   Number of Collectors ----------------------------- 3
   Approx. Collector Size-------------------------- 44’-6” L x 12’-0” W x 45’-6” T
   Hopper Style ----------------------------------- Trough Hopper
   Max. Exhaust Temperature @ Baghouse ----------- 275°F.
   Estimated Operating Temperature -------------- 200°F.
   Total Number of Bags -------------------------- 3,366
   Bag Size --------------------------------------- 6” Ø x 144”
   Filter Cloth Area ----------------------------- 63,448 sq. ft.
   Air to Cloth Ratio ----------------------------- 3.15 to 1

   A) Collector complete with the support steel, hopper, pulse valves, bags, cages, service platform and caged access ladder.
   B) Collector installation shall include filter bags, cages, pre-coat, and leak check

2. Furnish and install two (2) 100,000 CFM Direct Drive Centrifugal Style High Volume Exhaust Fans with Up-blast orientation complete with the following.
   - Opposed blade outlet damper
   - Spit housing (pie shape)
   - Reinforced pedestal base
   - Shaft coupling
   - Estimated 400 HP, 460V, 60Hz TEFC motor
   - OSHA Fan Guards

3. Design, fabricate, and install new Furnace Roof Canopy Hood per the following specifications
   - Hood Size = 30’-0” x 48’-0” (1,440 ft²)
   - Hood Volume: = 130,000 CFM
   - Number of Exhaust taps = 2

   A) Canopy Hood to be incorporated into existing roof steel
   B) Canopy Hood to include sheet metal curtains

4. Design, fabricate, and install “Close-Capture” Hooding for the Weigh Feeder and the Charge Feeder.
   - 50,000 CFM Weigh Feeder Side Draft Hood
   - 20,000 CFM Charge Feeder Enclosure

5. Design, fabricate, and install new process exhaust ductwork from Furnace Canopy Hood, Weigh Feeder Side Draft Hood, and Charge Feeder Enclosure to inlet of the new pulse style dust collector.

   A) Duct system shall include collector outlet ductworks, fan inlet boxes, and short stub stacks located on the fans.
B) The design of the exhaust ductwork shall be in accordance with SMACNA Class III standards.
   □ All ductwork shall be designed with carrying velocities in the range of 3,500 FPM to 4,000 FPM.
   □ All Elbows, fittings and straight duct to be mild steel.

6. Design, fabricate, and install new duct supports.

7. Furnish and install four (4) 9” x 9” Motor Driven Rotary Valve to be mounted to hopper flange.

8. Design and install dust collector and exhaust fan foundations.

9. Design, furnish, and install Electrical controls for dust collection system.
   □ Electrical control building included within 50’-0” of dust collector.

10. Design, furnish, and install mechanical piping for pulse valves.

11. Provide Engineering services for equipment installation, start-up, and de-bug.

Option #2 – 255,000 CFM Dust Collector (Excludes Ductile Inoculation)

1. Furnish and install one (1) new 255,000 CFM Pulse Style Walk-In Top Access Dust Collector System with the following operating parameters:
   
   System Volume ------------------------------- 255,000 acfm.
   Number of Collectors ------------------------- 4
   Approx. Collector Size------------------------ 44’-6” L x 12’-0” W x 45’-6” T
   Hopper Style --------------------------------- Trough Hopper
   Max. Exhaust Temperature @ Baghouse -------- 275° F.
   Estimated Operating Temperature ------------ 200° F.
   Total Number of Bags ------------------------ 4,488
   Bag Size ------------------------------------- 6” Ø x 144”
   Filter Cloth Area ----------------------------- 84,554 sq. ft.
   Air to Cloth Ratio ---------------------------- 3.02 to 1

   A) Collector complete with the support steel, hopper, pulse valves, bags, cages, service platform and caged access ladder.
   B) Collector installation shall include filter bags, cages, pre-coat, and leak check

2. Furnish and install two (2) 128,000 CFM Direct Drive Centrifugal Style High Volume Exhaust Fans with Up-blast orientation complete with the following.
   □ Opposed blade outlet damper
   □ Spit housing (pie shape)
   □ Reinforced pedestal base
   □ Shaft coupling
   □ Estimated 500 HP, 460V, 60Hz TEFC motor
   □ OHSA Fan Guards
3. Design, fabricate, and install new Furnace Roof Canopy Hood per the following specifications
   - Hood Size = 30’-0” x 72’-0” (2,160 ft²)
   - Hood Volume = 185,000 CFM
   - Number of Exhaust taps = 3
   A) Canopy Hood to be incorporated into existing roof steel
   B) Canopy Hood to include sheet metal curtains

4. Design, fabricate, and install “Close-Capture” Hooding for the Weigh Feeder and the Charge Feeder.
   - 50,000 CFM Weigh Feeder Side Draft Hood
   - 20,000 CFM Charge Feeder Enclosure

5. Design, fabricate, and install new process exhaust ductwork from Furnace Canopy Hood, Weigh Feeder Side Draft Hood, and Charge Feeder Enclosure to inlet of the new pulse style dust collectors.
   A) Duct system shall include collector outlet ductwork, fan inlet boxes, and short stub stacks located on the fans.
   B) The design of the exhaust ductwork shall be in accordance with SMACNA Class III standards.
      - All ductwork shall be designed with carrying velocities in the range of 3,500 FPM to 4,000 FPM.
      - All elbows, fittings, and straight duct to be mild steel.

6. Design, fabricate, and install new duct supports.

7. Furnish and install four (4) 9” Ø discharge screw conveyor to be mounted to collector hopper flange.

8. Furnish and install four (4) 9” x 9” Slave Driven Rotary Valve to be mounted to Screw conveyor discharge flange.

9. Design and install dust collector and exhaust fan foundations.

10. Design, furnish and install Electrical controls for dust collection system.
    - Electrical control building included within 50’-0” of dust collector.

11. Design, furnish and install mechanical piping for pulse valves.

12. Provide Engineering services for equipment installation, start-up and de-bug.
➢ **Furnace Spark Arrestor**

1. Disconnect existing ductwork from existing spark arrestor.

2. Demo existing Spark Arrestor in large manageable pieces.
   - Disposal by Others

3. Design, fabricate, and install one (1) 42,000 CFM Spark Arrestor for the existing furnace dust collector. Complete with the following:
   - Support steel with clearance for forklift traffic traveling through overhead doorway.
   - Spark Arrestor housing to be 100% welded construction, stiffened for a maximum 15" S.P.
   - Trough Style discharge hopper.
   - One (1) 9” Ø discharge screw conveyor to be mounted to collector hopper flange.
   - One (1) 9” x 9” Slave Driven Rotary Valve to be mounted to Screw conveyor discharge flange.


6. Design, furnish, and install Electrical controls for Screw conveyor.

7. Provide Engineering services for equipment installation, start-up and de-bug.
**Sand Shake-Out System**

Please Note: Sand Shake-Out Option #1 has already been designed and partial pricing has been established. The following proposal is intended to provide updated budgetary pricing for Turnkey services. For Option #1, please reference Schust Engineering Job #1258

**Option #1 – 150,000 CFM Dust Collector (Includes 50,000 CFM Shaker Collector)**

1. Furnish and install one (1) new 150,000 CFM Pulse Style Walk-In Top Access Dust Collector System with the following operating parameters and Schust Engineering drawings:

   - System Volume ------------------------------------------ 150,000 acfm.
   - Number of Collectors --------------------------------- 2
   - Approx. Collector Size --------------------------------- 30’-6” L x 12’-0” W x 42’-0” T
   - Hopper Style ------------------------------------------ Trough Hopper
   - Max. Exhaust Temperature @ Baghouse ------------------- 275°F.
   - Estimated Operating Temperature ---------------------- 120°F.
   - Total Number of Bags --------------------------------- 1,530
   - Bag Size ---------------------------------------------- 6” Ø x 144”
   - Filter Cloth Area -------------------------------------- 29,926 sq. ft.
   - Air to Cloth Ratio ------------------------------------- 5.01 to 1

   A) Collector complete with the support steel, hopper, pulse valves, bags, cages, service platform and caged access ladder.
   B) Collector installation shall include filter bags, cages, pre-coat, and leak check

2. Furnish and install one (1) 150,000 CFM Direct Drive Centrifugal Style High Volume Exhaust Fans with Up-blast orientation, per Schust Engineering drawings.
   - Bolted Fan Inlet Box
   - Opposed blade outlet damper
   - Spit housing (pie shape)
   - Reinforced pedestal base
   - Shaft coupling
   - 600 HP, 460V, 60Hz TEFC motor
   - OHSA Fan Guards

3. Furnish and install two (2) 9” Ø discharge screw conveyor to be mounted to collector hopper flange.

4. Furnish and install two (2) 9” x 9” Slave Driven Rotary Valve to be mounted to Screw conveyor discharge flange.

5. Demo existing 48” ductwork on side draft hood per Schust Engineering drawings.

6. Fabricate and install new process ductwork from three (3) exhaust taps on Side Draft Hood to dust collector inlet, per Schust Engineering drawings.
   - A) Duct system shall include collector outlet ductwork and short stub stacks mounted on the fan.
B) The design of the exhaust ductwork shall be in accordance with SMACNA Class III standards.
   - All ductwork shall be designed with carrying velocities in the range of 3,500 FPM to 4,000 FPM.
   - All Elbows, fittings and straight duct to be mild steel.

7. Fabricate and install new duct supports per Schust Engineering drawings

8. Demo, fabricate, and install misc. steel and one (1) discharge hopper to modify existing side draft hood per Schust Engineering drawings.

9. Fabricate and install new Partition walls per Schust Engineering drawings

10. Relocate existing 50,000 cfm Exhaust fan.

11. Fabricate and install new structural steel platform, outlet ductwork, and fan inlet box for relocated 50,000 CFM exhaust fan per Schust Engineering drawings.

12. Design and install dust collector and exhaust fan foundations.

13. Design, furnish, and install Electrical controls for dust collection system.
   - Electrical control building included within 50’-0” of dust collector.


15. Provide Engineering services for equipment installation, start-up and de-bug.

Option #2 – 200,000 CFM Dust Collector (50,000 CFM Shaker Collector Removed)

1. Furnish and install one (1) new 200,000 CFM Pulse Style Walk-In Top Access Dust Collector System with the following operating parameters:

   System Volume ------------------------------- 200,000 acfm.
   Number of Collectors ------------------------- 2
   Approx. Collector Size------------------------ 44’-6” L x 12’-0” W x 45’-6” T
   Hopper Style ------------------------------- Trough Hopper
   Max. Exhaust Temperature @ Baghouse ------------ 275° F.
   Estimated Operating Temperature ----------- 120° F.
   Total Number of Bags ----------------------- 2,244
   Bag Size ------------------------------------- 6” Ø x 144”
   Filter Cloth Area -------------------------- 42,277 sq. ft.
   Air to Cloth Ratio -------------------------- 4.7 to 1

   A) Collector complete with the support steel, hopper, pulse valves, bags, cages, service platform and caged access ladder.
   B) Collector installation shall include filter bags, cages, pre-coat, and leak check

2. Furnish and install two (2) 100,000 CFM Direct Drive Centrifugal Style High Volume Exhaust Fans with Up-blast orientation complete with the following.
   - Opposed blade outlet damper
   - Spit housing (pie shape)
   - Reinforced pedestal base
   - Shaft coupling
   - Estimated 400 HP, 460V, 60Hz TEFC motors
3. Furnish and install two (2) 9” Ø discharge screw conveyor to be mounted to collector hopper flange.

4. Furnish and install two (2) 9” x 9” Slave Driven Rotary Valve to be mounted to Screw conveyor discharge flange.

5. Demo existing 48” ductwork on side draft hood per Schust Engineering drawings.

6. Demo existing 50,000 CFM Shaker Style dust collector in large manageable pieces.

7. Design, fabricate and install new process ductwork from four (4) exhaust taps on Side Draft Hood to dust collector inlet.
   A) Duct system shall include collector outlet ductwork and short stub stacks mounted on the fans.
   B) The design of the exhaust ductwork shall be in accordance with SMACNA Class III standards.
      - All ductwork shall be designed with carrying velocities in the range of 3,500 FPM to 4,000 FPM.
      - All Elbows, fittings and straight duct to be mild steel.

8. Fabricate and install new duct supports per Schust Engineering drawings

9. Demo, fabricate, and install misc. steel and one (1) discharge hopper to modify existing side draft hood per Schust Engineering drawings.

10. Fabricate and install new Partition walls per Schust Engineering drawings

11. Relocate existing 50,000 cfm Exhaust fan.

12. Fabricate and install new structural steel platform, outlet ductwork, and fan inlet box for relocated 50,000 CFM exhaust fan per Schust Engineering drawings.

13. Design and install dust collector and exhaust fan foundations.

14. Design, furnish, and install Electrical controls for dust collection system.
   - Electrical control building included within 50’-0” of dust collector.

15. Design, furnish, and install mechanical piping for pulse valves.

16. Provide Engineering services for equipment installation, start-up and de-bug.
Combine Shake-Out and Melt/Tap/Charge/Scrap Systems into One (1) Collector.

Please Note:

When combining these two systems together, the dust collector should be sized in the range of 3 to 1 Air to Cloth because of the alloys (i.e. Magnesium) being collected from the emissions in the Melt process. Therefore, the dust collector equipment (i.e. collector, fans, etc.) will be identical to the equipment proposed in the Melt/Tap/Charge/Scrap System.

Combined Option #1 – 200,000 CFM Dampened Dust Collector System

1. Furnish and install one (1) new 200,000 CFM Pulse Style Walk-In Top Access Dust Collector System with the following operating parameters:

   System Volume ------------------------------- 200,000 acfm.
   Number of Collectors ------------------------ 3
   Approx. Collector Size------------------------ 44’-6” L x 12’-0” W x 45’-6” T
   Hopper Style --------------------------------- Trough Hopper
   Max. Exhaust Temperature @ Baghouse -------- 275°F.
   Estimated Operating Temperature ----------- 200°F.
   Total Number of Bags ---------------------- 3,366
   Bag Size ------------------------------------ 6” Ø x 144”
   Filter Cloth Area -------------------------- 63,448 sq. ft.
   Air to Cloth Ratio ------------------------- 3.15 to 1

   A) Collector complete with the support steel, hopper, pulse valves, bags, cages, service platform and caged access ladder.
   B) Collector installation shall include filter bags, cages, pre-coat, and leak check

2. Furnish and install two (2) 100,000 CFM Direct Drive Centrifugal Style High Volume Exhaust Fans with Up-blast orientation complete with the following.
   • Opposed blade outlet damper
   • Spit housing (pie shape)
   • Reinforced pedestal base
   • Shaft coupling
   • Estimated 400 HP, 460V, 60Hz TEFC motor
   • OHSA Fan Guards

3. Design, fabricate, and install new Furnace Roof Canopy Hood per the following specifications
   • Hood Size = 30’-0” x 48’-0” (1,440 ft²)
   • Hood Volume: = 130,000 CFM
   • Number of Exhaust taps = 2

4. Design, fabricate, and install “Close-Capture” Hooding for the Weigh Feeder and the Charge Feeder.
   • 50,000 CFM Weigh Feeder Side Draft Hood
   • 20,000 CFM Charge Feeder Enclosure

5. Design, fabricate, and install new process exhaust ductwork from Furnace Canopy Hood, Weigh Feeder Side Draft Hood, and Charge Feeder Enclosure to main duct line.
6. Design, fabricate and install new process ductwork from four (4) exhaust taps on Side Draft Hood to main duct line.

7. Design, fabricate and install new duct fitting to combine Shake-out sub-main duct and Melt/Scrap sub-main duct into main collector inlet duct.

8. Furnish and Install two (2) 96” Ø Electric Actuated Heavy Duty Butterfly dampers


10. Demo existing 50,000 CFM Shaker Style dust collector and existing 48” ductwork in large manageable pieces.

11. Demo, fabricate, and install misc. steel and one (1) discharge hopper to modify existing side draft hood per Schust Engineering drawings.

12. Fabricate and install new Partition walls per Schust Engineering drawings

13. Relocate existing 50,000 cfm Exhaust fan.

14. Fabricate and install new structural steel platform, outlet ductwork, and fan inlet box for relocated 50,000 CFM exhaust fan per Schust Engineering drawings.

15. Design and install dust collector and exhaust fan foundations.

16. Design, furnish, and install Electrical controls for dust collection system and dampers. ❑ Electrical control building included within 50’-0” of dust collector.

17. Design, furnish, and install mechanical piping for pulse valves.

18. Provide Engineering services for equipment installation, start-up and de-bug.

**Combined Option #2 – 255,000 CFM Dampened Dust Collector system**

1. Furnish and install one (1) new 255,000 CFM Pulse Style Walk-In Top Access Dust Collector System with the following operating parameters:

   - System Volume ---------------------------------- 255,000 acfm.
   - Number of Collectors -------------------------- 4
   - Approx. Collector Size------------------------- 44’-6” L x 12’-0” W x 45’-6” T
   - Hopper Style ------------------------------------ Trough Hopper
   - Max. Exhaust Temperature @ Baghouse --------- 275°F
   - Estimated Operating Temperature -------------- 200°F
   - Total Number of Bags ------------------------ 4,488
   - Bag Size -------------------------------------- 6” Ø x 144”
   - Filter Cloth Area ----------------------------- 84,554 sq. ft.
   - Air to Cloth Ratio ---------------------------- 3.02 to 1

   A) Collector complete with the support steel, hopper, pulse valves, bags, cages, service platform and caged access ladder.

   B) Collector installation shall include filter bags, cages, pre-coat, and leak check

2. Furnish and install two (2) 128,000 CFM Direct Drive Centrifugal Style High Volume Exhaust Fans with Up-blast orientation complete with the following. ❑ Opposed blade outlet damper ❑ Spit housing (pie shape)
1845D-53

- Reinforced pedestal base
- Shaft coupling
- Estimated 500 HP, 460V, 60Hz TEFC motor
- OHSA Fan Guards

3. Design, fabricate, and install new Furnace Roof Canopy Hood per the following specifications
   - Hood Size = 30’-0” x 72’-0” (2,160 ft²)
   - Hood Volume: = 185,000 CFM
   - Number of Exhaust taps = 3

4. Design, fabricate, and install “Close-Capture” Hooding for the Weigh Feeder and the Charge Feeder.
   - 50,000 CFM Weigh Feeder Side Draft Hood
   - 20,000 CFM Charge Feeder Enclosure

11. Design, fabricate, and install new process exhaust ductwork from Furnace Canopy Hood, Weigh Feeder Side Draft Hood, and Charge Feeder Enclosure to main duct line.

12. Design, fabricate, and install new process ductwork from four (4) exhaust taps on Side Draft Hood and Sand Reclalm ductwork to main duct line.
   - Design to incorporate and connect to existing sand reclaim main duct located in tunnel.

13. Design, fabricate, and install new duct fitting to combine Shake-out sub-main duct and Melt/Scrap sub-main duct into main collector inlet duct.

14. Furnish and Install two (2) 108” Ø Electric Actuated Heavy Duty Butterfly dampers

15. Design, fabricate, and install new duct supports.

16. Demo existing 50,000 CFM Side Draft hood Shaker Style dust collector.

17. Demo existing 50,000 CFM Sand Reclalm Pulse Jet dust collector.

18. Demo existing Tunnel Ductwork

19. Demo, fabricate, and install misc. steel and to modify existing side draft hood per Schust Engineering drawings.

20. Fabricate and install new Partition walls per Schust Engineering drawings

21. Design and install dust collector and exhaust fan foundations.

24. Design, furnish, and install Electrical controls for dust collection system and dampers.
   - Electrical control building included within 50’-0” of dust collector.

25. Design, furnish, and install mechanical piping for pulse valves.

26. Provide Engineering services for equipment installation, start-up and de-bug.
LCF Roof Ventilators and Supply Air Fans

1. Remove four (4) existing 32,000 CFM roof ventilators from the Scrap Bay.
   - Remove roof ventilators at column lines #4, #5, #6, and #11.
   - Install new roof siding to patch holes.

2. Install four (4) Re-located 32,000 CFM roof ventilators from the Scrap Bay to the Primary Bay of the Mold Cooling area.
   - Install (1) ventilator between column lines #6 & #7.
   - Install (1) ventilator between column lines #7 & #8.
   - Install (1) ventilator between column lines #8 & #9.
   - Install (1) ventilator between column lines #9 & #10.

3. Purchase four (4) New 32,500 CFM Belt Driven Up-Blast Roof Exhaust complete with the following:
   - 10 HP 1800 RPM EPAct Rated TEFC Standard Efficiency
   - Motor for 460/3/60 Electrical Operation
   - Heavy Gauge Construction
   - Arrangement #9 Belt Driven with the Motor out of the Air stream
   - 48” Cast Aluminum Four Bladed Propeller
   - Motor Cover
   - Shaft Seal
   - Gravity Operated Stack Cap with Butterfly Dampers
   - Fabricated Base Section
   - Pre-Fab Roof Curb
   - Constant Speed V-Belt Drives

4. Install four (4) New 32,500 CFM Roof Ventilators in the Secondary Bay of the Mold Cooling area.
   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #1 & #2.
   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #3 & #4.
   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #5 & #6.
   - Install one (1) roof ventilator between column lines #7 & #8.

5. Purchase five (5) 44,000 CFM Belt Driven Roof-mounted “Supply Air” fans complete with the following:
   - 10 HP 1800 RPM EPAct Rated TEFC Standard Efficiency
   - Motor for 460/3/60 Electrical Operation
   - Heavy Gauge Construction
   - Arrangement #9 Belted with the Motor out of the Air stream
   - 60” Cast Aluminum Four Bladed Propeller
   - Large Intake Hood with Bird screen
   - Large Housing Access Door
   - 120 Volt Motor Operated Center Pivoted Damper
   - Pre-Fab Roof Curb
   - Constant Speed V-Belt Drives
6. Install five (5) 44,000 CFM “Supply Air” Roof-mounted fans in the Pattern Storage area
   • Install one (1) “Supply Air” fan between column lines #14 and #15.
   • Install one (1) “Supply Air” fan between column lines #15 and #16.
   • Install one (1) “Supply Air” fan between column lines #16 and #17.
   • Install one (1) “Supply Air” fan between column lines #20 and #21.
   • Install one (1) “Supply Air” fan between column lines #21 and #22.

7. Design, furnish, and install Electrical controls for Roof Ventilators.

8. Provide Engineering services for equipment installation, start-up and de-bug.
**LCF Barrier Walls**

1. Furnish miscellaneous materials to assemble barrier walls per the following material:
   - 24 gauge galvanized steel type "R" panels with a 36" cover
   - 12 gauge 8" CEE Purlin
   - Steel clips used for attachment of the purlins to existing columns

2. Install six (6) Barrier walls in between production areas per the following descriptions:
   - **Barrier Wall #1 (Flask-less Mold):**
     Install wall between column lines #1 through #7, along column line ‘B’. The wall will be from roofline @ column line ‘B’ to approximately 20’-0” above floor. Overall size is 28’-0” High x 139’-0” Long (3,892 ft²).
   - **Barrier Wall #2 (No Bake Mold):**
     Install wall between column lines #9 and #20, along column line ‘C’. The wall will be from roofline @ column line ‘C’ to approximately 20’-0” above floor. Overall size is 39’-0” High x 242’-0” Long (9,438 ft²).
   - **Barrier Wall #3 (Shakeout):**
     Install wall between column lines #13 and #20, along column line ‘D’. The wall will be from roofline @ column line ‘D’ to approximately 20’-0” above floor. Overall size is 49’-0” High x 168’-0” Long (8,232 ft²).
   - **Barrier Wall #4 (Melt/Tap):**
     Install wall between column lines #3 and #5, along column line ‘D’. The wall will be from roofline @ column line ‘D’ to approximately 20’-0” above floor. Overall size is 49’-0” High x 48’-0” Long (2,352 ft²).
   - **Barrier Wall #5 (No Bake Mold):**
     Install wall between column lines ‘B’ and ‘C’, along column line #9. The wall will be from roofline @ column line #9 to the top of the overhead crane, approximately 37’-0” above plant floor. Approximately (1,018 ft²)
   - **Barrier Wall #6 (Pattern Storage):**
     Install wall between column lines ‘D’ and ‘E’, along column line #13. The wall will be from roofline @ column line #13 to the top of the overhead crane, approximately 51’-0” above plant floor. Approximately (818 ft²)
LCF Mold Areas Air Make-up Unit (AMU) Systems

1. Purchase and install one (1) 65,000 CFM Direct Gas Fired Air Make-up Units for the “Flask-less” Mold area complete with:
   - 4,450,000 BTU Heat Output
   - 60 Deg. F. Temperature Rise
   - 60 HP 1800 RPM TEFC EPAct Rated Standard Efficiency Motor for 460/3/60 Electrical Operation
   - Weather tight Construction
   - Vertical Leg / Stand Mounted Unit Configuration
   - Casing Shall be Aluminized Siding Welded to a Structural Steel Framework
   - Maxon NP Burner or Approved Equivalent (25:1 Turndown Ratio)
   - 2 ½” FM or IRI Approved Gas Pipe Train
   - 72” High Unit Support Stand / Legs
   - Two Position Motorized Intake Damper
   - V-Bank Filter Section with Aluminum Mesh Washable Filters

2. Purchase and install two (2) 110,000 CFM Direct Gas Fired Air Make-up Units for the “No Bake” Mold area complete with:
   - 7,550,000 BTU Heat Output
   - 60 Deg. F. Temperature Rise
   - 100 HP 1800 RPM TEFC EPAct Rated Standard Efficiency Motor for 460/3/60 Electrical Operation
   - Weather tight Construction
   - Vertical Leg / Stand Mounted Unit Configuration
   - Casing Shall be Aluminized Siding Welded to a Structural Steel Framework
   - Maxon NP Burner or Approved Equivalent (25:1 Turndown Ratio)
   - 3” FM or IRI Approved Gas Pipe Train
   - 84” High Unit Support Stand / Legs
   - Two Position Motorized Intake Damper
   - V-Bank Filter Section with Aluminum Mesh Washable Filters

3. Design, fabricate, and install three (3) distribution duct systems for each AMU complete with direction drum louvers and/or distribution grills.
   A) The design of the exhaust ductwork shall be in accordance with SMACNA Class I standards.
      - All ductwork shall be designed with carrying velocities in the range of 2,000 FPM to 2,500 FPM.
      - All Elbows, fittings and straight duct to be 12 gauge mild steel.

4. Design, fabricate, and install new duct supports.

5. Design and install Air Make-up Unit foundations.

6. Design, furnish, and install Electrical controls for Air Make-up Unit.
7. Design, furnish, and install mechanical piping for gas burner.
8. Provide Engineering services for equipment installation, start-up and de-bug.
Main Bay Sand Reclaim System

The Main Bay Sand Reclaim system is located outside, just South of the Main Bay Building and East of the Scrap Yard.

From the Main Bay Shakeout conveyors, the sand is discharged into the North Silo Bucket Elevator (18” x 48”). The North Silo Bucket Elevator discharges the sand onto a Vibratory Sand Screener located on top of the North Sand Silo. The Vibratory Sand Screener discharges the screened sand into the North Sand Silo and the scrap material discharges into a chute, which leads to a disposal tub, located on the ground. From the North Sand Silo, the sand discharges onto a belt conveyor, located directly underneath the silo, that feeds the Fluid Bed Sand Cooler. Once the sand is cooled, it is transferred to the “Roto-Conditioner” by a 15 ½” x 36” Bucket Elevator. The “Roto-Conditioner” is a 3-stage device, which removes un-wanted sand from the system. From the “Roto-Conditioner”, the sand discharges into the South Sand Bucket Elevator (18” x 48”), which fills the South Sand Silo. The South Sand Silo is where new sand is introduced into the system. As the reclaimed sand enters the South Sand Silo, new sand is pneumatically transported and discharged into the top of the silo. The South Sand Silo does have a bin vent, located on top of the silo, to exhaust the air being pumped in by the transporter. The South Sand Silo discharges onto another belt conveyor that feeds into a 20” x 48” Bucket Elevator, which discharges onto the Crossover belt conveyor. The Crossover belt conveyor discharges onto the Sand Return belt conveyor. The Sand Return belt conveyor conveys the sand back into the Main Bay building, where it is introduced back into the mold process.

Some of the key process equipment on the Sand Reclaim System is as follows:

- 18” x 48” Bucket Elevator (North Silo B.E. #14)
- Vibratory Sand Screener
- North Sand Silo
- North Transfer belt conveyor
- (1) 35 Ton/Hr Sand Cooler
- 15 ½” x 36” Bucket Elevator (Roto B.E. #8)
- (1) Three-Stage Roto-Conditioner
- 18” x 48” Bucket Elevator (South Silo B.E. #12)
- South Sand Silo w/ Bin Vent
- South Transfer Conveyor
- 15 ½” x 36” Bucket Elevator (Conveyor B.E. #11)
- Crossover Transfer Belt Conveyor
- Sand Return Belt Conveyor
Per our site audit, we wanted to make a few comments on the existing ventilation system for the Sand Reclaim process equipment.

On top of the North Sand Silo, a building structure has been constructed to enclose and protect the Vibratory Screener from the weather. The top of the Sand silo had a massive pile of sand build up that prevented us from inspecting the Vibratory Screener. From what we could tell, it appeared that the Vibratory Screener has a canopy hood that is suspended over the top with (2) 8” Ø exhaust taps evenly distributed on the hood. The canopy hood appeared to have no affect in capturing the emissions generated from the Vibratory Screener.

At the base of the North Sand Silo, a concrete block room incases the North Transfer conveyor and a portion of the Sand Cooler. The North Transfer belt conveyor has a 6”Ø exhaust tap located on the head end of the belt. Again, this room had an abundance of sand piled up around the conveyor and cooler. The fugitive emissions generated inside the block room were so profound, that they were escaping out of the doorway.

The 3-Stage Roto-Conditioner has two (2) 10” exhaust taps per stage totaling six (6) exhaust taps on the Roto-Conditioner. On the ductwork, we noticed that test ports were drilled into each duct line for air testing. From those test ports we could tell that at least three (3) of the duct lines appeared to be plugged with sand. Also, some of these duct lines had duct tape wrapped around the blast gates and fittings (i.e. elbows) where the duct had holes worn in them. Again, there was sand buildup on the Roto-Conditioner as well as each platform.

From the top of the South sand silo, we noticed that the new sand pneumatic transport line had a leak that spills new sand.

At the base of the South Sand Silo, inside the block room, fugitive emissions were escaping from the transfer points (i.e. silo discharge onto belt conveyor, belt conveyor Head end). Although not as intense as the North silo, the south silo had sand dust on the floor as well as the equipment.

Fugitive emissions where escaping at the transfer point where the Crossover conveyor discharges onto the Sand Return belt conveyor. The existing exhaust tap that connects to the Sand Return belt conveyor is undersize for this pickup point.

Currently, the sand reclaim system has one (1) 18,600 cfm dust collector, which exhausts various transfer points on the system. The following table shows the results from the airflow test performed on the main line of the Sand Reclaim dust collection system.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Point</th>
<th>Exhaust Tap Description</th>
<th>Duct Diameter</th>
<th>Duct Area</th>
<th>Measured Temperature</th>
<th>Average Measured Temperature</th>
<th>Velocity FPM</th>
<th>Flow ACFM</th>
<th>Cu Ft/Min</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Sand Reclaim Main Line</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>4.58</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>1735</td>
<td>7963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Per the results, the existing Wheelabrator dust collector is operating approximately 43% below design.
Schust Engineering has carefully reviewed and analyzed the process of the Main Bay Sand Reclamation System. Based upon past ventilation experience and recommended Industrial ventilation practices, the following table will describe each proposed exhaust point and designate the required amount of volume needed to properly contain and capture the fugitive emissions.

**Sand Reclaim Proposed Exhaust Volumes:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Diameter (inches)</th>
<th>Area (feet)</th>
<th>Design Velocity (fpm)</th>
<th>Design Volume (scfm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>#14 North Sand Silo Bucket Elevator (Tail End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3820</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>#14 North Sand Silo Bucket Elevator (Head End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3820</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Vibratory Screener Canopy Hood Tap #1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>3820</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Vibratory Screener Canopy Hood Tap #2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>3820</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>North Transfer Belt Conveyor (Tail End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>4074</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>North Transfer Belt Conveyor (Head End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>4074</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Fluid Bed Sand Cooler</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>4074</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>#8 Roto-Conditioner Bucket Elevator (Tail End)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>#8 Roto-Conditioner Bucket Elevator (Head End)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Roto-Conditioner (Upper Component) Tap #1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Roto-Conditioner (Upper Component) Tap #2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Roto-Conditioner (Middle Component) Tap #1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Roto-Conditioner (Middle Component) Tap #2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Roto-Conditioner (Lower Component) Tap #1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Roto-Conditioner (Lower Component) Tap #2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Roto-Conditioner Discharge Chute @ #12 B.E.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>#12 South Sand Silo Bucket Elevator (Tail End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3820</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>#12 South Sand Silo Bucket Elevator (Head End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3820</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>South Transfer Belt Conveyor (Tail End)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>2993</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>South Transfer Belt Conveyor (Head End)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>2292</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Transfer Belt Discharge Chute @ #11 B.E.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>#11 Conveyor Bucket Elevator (Head End)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>#11 Conveyor Bucket Elevator (Tail End)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Crossover Conveyor (Tail End)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>3742</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Crossover Conveyor (Head End)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>2993</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Crossover Conveyor discharge onto Sand Return Belt</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>2993</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total Amount of Sand Reclaim Exhaust Volume | 40 | 8.73 | 3988 | 34800 |
| Recommended Collector Volume               | 40 | 8.73 | 4011 | 35000 |
According to the table, the new recommended volume is 35,000 CFM. As mentioned, the existing Sand Reclaim dust collector is only rated at 18,600 CFM. Therefore, a new larger capacity dust collector will be required to handle the new proposed volumes and all of the existing ductwork will need to be resized for the increase of system volume. The new collector shall be located where the existing Sand Reclaim dust collector is now.

➢ **Main Bay Sand Reclaim Recommendations**

1. Furnish and install one (1) new 35,000 CFM Pulse Style Walk-In Top Access Dust Collector with the following operating parameters:

   - System Volume ----------------------------------------- 35,000 acfm.
   - Number of Collectors ---------------------------------------- 1
   - Approx. Collector Size--------------------------------- 16’-6” L x 10’-6” W x 40’-6” T
   - Hopper Style --------------------------------------------- Trough Hopper
   - Max. Exhaust Temperature @ Baghouse  -------------- 275° F.
   - Estimated Operating Temperature ------------------- 120° F.
   - Number of Bags ----------------------------------------- 360
   - Bag Size -------------------------------------------------- 6” Ø x 144”
   - Filter Cloth Area ---------------------------------------- 7,042 sq. ft.
   - Air to Cloth Ratio -------------------------------------- 4.97 to 1

   A) Collector complete with the support steel, trough hopper, pulse valves, bags, cages,
      service platform and caged access ladder.
   B) Collector installation shall include filter bags, cages, pre-coat, and leak check

2. Furnish and install one (1) 35,000 CFM Belt Driven Centrifugal Style Exhaust Fan
   with Up-blast orientation complete with the following:
   - Opposed blade outlet damper
   - Unitary Fan Base
   - Estimated 125 HP, 460V, 60Hz TEFC motor
   - OHSA Fan Guards

3. Furnish and install one (1) 9” Ø discharge screw conveyor to be mounted to collector
   hopper flange.

4. Furnish and install one (1) 9” x 9” Slave Driven Rotary Valve to be mounted to Screw
   Conveyor.

5. Demo existing 18,600 CFM dust collector and ductwork in large manageable pieces.

6. Design, fabricate, and install new process exhaust ductwork from the various exhaust
   taps on “No Bake” equipment to the inlet of the new pulse style dust collector.
   A) Duct system shall include hoooding, collector outlet ductwork, fan inlet box, and
      short stub stack located on the fan.
   B) The design of the exhaust ductwork shall be in accordance with SMACNA Class
      III standards.
      - All ductwork shall be designed with carrying velocities in the range of 3,500
        FPM to 4,000 FPM.
      - All Elbows and Fittings shall be designed two (2) gages heavier than the
        connecting straight duct.
- All duct branches shall be designed with blast gates for air balancing.

C) Dust Collection System Design Notes:
- The Vibratory Screener canopy hood shall be designed or modified to provide 200 FPM of indraft at all openings.
- Belt Conveyor hooding shall be designed or modified to provide 200 FPM of indraft at all openings.
- The Roto-Conditioner exhaust taps shall be designed with Bleed-in Orifice Collars.
  - Bleed-in Orifice Collars are design to intentionally short circuit the air flow at the exhaust tap while still maintaining the proper carrying velocities throughout the rest of the duct line.
  - The Bleed-in Orifice Collar enables one to fine tune exhaust flow (capture) at the exhaust tap that helps prevent unwanted material ending up in the dust collector and/or plugging the duct line.
- Bucket Elevator exhaust taps shall be designed with self-cleaning transitions, to prevent sand build-up.

7. Design, fabricate, and install new duct supports.
8. Design and install dust collector and exhaust fan foundations.
9. Design, furnish, and install Electrical controls for dust collection system.
10. Design, furnish, and install mechanical piping for pulse valves.
11. Provide Engineering services for equipment installation, start-up, and de-bug.
Main Bay “No Bake” Mold System

The Main Bay “No Bake” Mold system is located just North of the LCF Building and West of the Cupola.

From the Main Bay Sand Return conveyor, which runs east and west, the sand is discharged into a gravity chute that feeds a one (1) bucket elevator located in between two (2) sand silos. From the discharge of the bucket elevator, the sand can be diverted to feed either the West Sand Silo or the East Sand Silo. Both silos are equipped with pneumatic transport lines that can accept new sand from the LCF Sand Silo. The pneumatic transport line has a diverter chamber that jogs back and forth to fill either silo at anytime. Neither Silo is currently equipped with a Bin Vent. Each Sand Silo discharges onto its corresponding belt conveyor, which conveys the sand to one of two “No Bake” Mixers. The West Sand Silo Belt Conveyor transports the sand to the North “No Bake” Mixer and the East Sand Silo Belt Conveyor transports to the South “No Bake” Mixer. Each mixer has a surge hopper, located on top, that the Belt Conveyors discharge into. The Surge hoppers are enclosed with an exception of the holes cut into the tops where the sand discharges from the conveyors. From the mixer surge hoppers, the sand enters the sand heaters and then dumps onto the mixer incline belt that conveys the sand to the mixer heads. As the sand enters the mixers, the binder material and other ingredients are injected and mixed into the sand.

Some of the key process equipment on the Main Bay “No Bake” Mold System are:

- 30” Sand Return Belt Conveyor
- 24” x 36” Bucket Elevator (Sand Silo B.E. #??)
- West Sand Silo
- East Sand Silo
- 24” West Sand Belt Conveyor
- 24” East Sand Belt Conveyor
- North “No Bake” Mixer which includes
  - Surge Hopper
  - Sand Heater
  - Incline Belt
  - Mixer Head
- South “No Bake” Mixer which includes
  - Surge Hopper
  - Sand Heater
  - Incline Belt
  - Mixer Head
Per our site audit, we wanted to make a few comments on this system’s existing ventilation.

At one time, sand trucks used to pneumatically convey new sand into the Sand Silos utilizing transport lines that ran down the sides of the silos. As mentioned, these transport lines are no longer used and a new pneumatic transport system was installed to route sand from the LCF Sand silo. Again, neither silo is equipped with an exhaust system to evacuate the air being pumped in from pneumatic transporter. Therefore, when the pneumatic transport system is activated, it pressurizes the sand silos and forces the dust-laden air out of any openings in the silo. In this case, the old fill lines that run down the silo. In an attempt to contain these fugitive emissions, dust collector filter bags were clamped on the end of the fill lines. Although creative, the new ventilation system should include means to exhaust the silos and prevent pressurization.

As shown in the photograph, the bases of the silos are enclosed to protect the process from the weather. Per our site audit, one of the enclosures access doors were open that revealed that the sand belt conveyors located under the sand silos. From what we could tell, the sand belt conveyors currently do not have ventilation to capture the dust generated from when the sand discharges from the silos onto the belts. Although we did not witness this process operating, the sand build-up on the inside of the enclosure as well as outside concludes that ventilation will be required.
The Bucket Elevator had one (1) exhaust tap located approximately in the middle of the elevator, however there is nothing exhausting the top of the elevator that generates dust from discharging into the silos.

The Sand Return Conveyor belt is located inside the Main Bay building and is currently not hooded with the exception of the Head end. The Head end of the conveyor does have a shroud or partial hood that encloses the end of the belt. At one time, this hood had two (2) exhaust taps on this hood; one tap is located on top of the hood and the other tap is located on the side of the hood. Both of these exhaust taps are disconnected providing no ventilation for this transfer point.

Both surge hoppers are currently exhausted with taps connected on the sides of the hopper. However, emissions are escaping on the topside of the surge hopper. As the sand dumps into the top of the hopper, dust was rolling out of the hole. Considering the tight clearances needed for the overhead crane, a low profile hood needs to enclose the conveyor and surge hopper discharge point. The exhaust tap should now be located at the source (low profile hood) instead of the surge hopper.

As far as ventilating the remaining part of the North and South “No Bake” mixers, our approach will be similar to what we proposed on the LCF “No Bake”. Each Mixer will have ventilation dedicated for the following:

- Mixer Sand Heaters
- Transfer point from Sand heater to Incline Belt (Incline Belt - Tail End)
- Transfer point from Incline Belt to Mixer Head (Incline Belt – Head End)
There is not allot of available information on the original design specifications for the existing dust collector. Based upon the limited information that was provided to us, this is a Wheelabrator Shaker style dust collector with a 5,764 CFM exhaust fan. The existing collector has (144) filter bags that are 5” in diameter and 108” long that totals 1,696 sq. ft. of cloth; from this we calculated the Air to Cloth ratio as (3.4: 1). We determined, from the airflow test, the collector is operating at approximately 25% below initial design.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test Point ID</th>
<th>Exhaust Tap Description</th>
<th>Duct Diameter (Inches)</th>
<th>Duct Area (Sq. Ft.)</th>
<th>Measured Temperature (Deg. F)</th>
<th>Average Vp-in H2O</th>
<th>Velocity (FPM)</th>
<th>Flow (ACFM Cu Ft/Min)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tested Volume @ Main Line</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>3089</td>
<td>4313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“No Bake” Dust Collector Photo

East and West Sand Silos

5,764 CFM Wheelabrator Shaker Style Dust Collector

“No Bake” Mold Machines (Located just inside building wall)

South Sand Mixer

North Sand Mixer

Main Duct line from Dust Collector (Located just outside building wall)
Schust Engineering has carefully reviewed and analyzed the process of the Main Bay “No Bake” Mold System. Based upon past ventilation experience and recommended Industrial ventilation practices, the following table will describe each proposed exhaust point and designate the required amount of volume needed to properly contain and capture the fugitive emissions.

**Main Bay “No Bake” Proposed Exhaust Volumes:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Diameter (inches)</th>
<th>Area (feet²)</th>
<th>Design Velocity (fpm)</th>
<th>Design Volume (scfm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sand Return Belt Conveyor (Head End)</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>3274</td>
<td>875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Transfer from Chute to Bucket Elevator</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bucket Elevator (Tail End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3056</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bucket Elevator (Head End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3056</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>West Sand Silo</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>East Sand Silo</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>3667</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>West Sand Belt Conveyor (Tail End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3565</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>West Sand Belt Conveyor (Tail End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3565</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>West Sand Belt Conveyor (Head End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3565</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>East Sand Belt Conveyor (Head End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3565</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>North Mixer Sand Heater</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>4074</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>North Mix Incline Belt (Tail End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3565</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>North Mix Incline Belt (Head End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3565</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>South Mixer Sand Heater</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>4074</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>South Mix Incline Belt (Tail End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3565</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>South Mix Incline Belt (Head End)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>3565</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total Main Bay “No Bake” Mold Exhaust Volume</strong></td>
<td><strong>22</strong></td>
<td><strong>2.64</strong></td>
<td><strong>4082</strong></td>
<td><strong>10775</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Recommended Collector Volume</strong></td>
<td><strong>23</strong></td>
<td><strong>2.89</strong></td>
<td><strong>3812</strong></td>
<td><strong>11000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

According to the table, the new recommended volume is 11,000 CFM. As mentioned, the existing Sand Reclaim Dust collector is only rated at 5,764 CFM. Therefore, a new larger capacity dust collector will be required to handle the new proposed volumes and all of the existing ductwork will need to be resized for the increase of system volume.

**Main Bay “No Bake” Recommendations**

As mentioned, the proposed 11,000 CFM duct system shall be tied into the relocated “Torit” dust collector. For details, please reference the “LCF Dust Collector Options” and “LCF Budgetary Pricing” sections of this report.
Appendix

Please reference attached documents and preliminary drawings. These drawings are for information and estimates only.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Diameter (inches)</th>
<th>Area (feet)</th>
<th>Design VP (in wg)</th>
<th>Design Velocity (fpm)</th>
<th>Design Volume (scfm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CANOPY HOOD TAP -1</td>
<td>54.00</td>
<td>15.90</td>
<td>1.043</td>
<td>4087</td>
<td>65000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>CANOPY HOOD TAP -2</td>
<td>54.00</td>
<td>15.90</td>
<td>1.043</td>
<td>4087</td>
<td>65000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CANOPY HOOD SUB-MAIN</td>
<td>78.00</td>
<td>33.18</td>
<td>0.958</td>
<td>3918</td>
<td>130000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CHARGE FEEDER</td>
<td>48.00</td>
<td>12.57</td>
<td>0.988</td>
<td>3979</td>
<td>50000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>WEIGHT FEEDER</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>4.91</td>
<td>1.036</td>
<td>4074</td>
<td>20000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>CHARGE &amp; WEIGHT SUB-MAIN</td>
<td>56.00</td>
<td>17.10</td>
<td>1.046</td>
<td>4093</td>
<td>70000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>MAIN LINE</td>
<td>96.00</td>
<td>50.27</td>
<td>0.988</td>
<td>3979</td>
<td>200000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Diameter (inches)</th>
<th>Area (feet)</th>
<th>Design VP (in wg)</th>
<th>Design Velocity (fpm)</th>
<th>Design Volume (scfm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CANOPY HOOD TAP -1</td>
<td>54.00</td>
<td>15.90</td>
<td>0.939</td>
<td>3877</td>
<td>61667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>CANOPY HOOD TAP -2</td>
<td>54.00</td>
<td>15.90</td>
<td>0.939</td>
<td>3877</td>
<td>61667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CANOPY HOOD TAP -3</td>
<td>54.00</td>
<td>15.90</td>
<td>0.939</td>
<td>3877</td>
<td>61666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CANOPY HOOD SUB-MAIN</td>
<td>94.00</td>
<td>48.19</td>
<td>0.920</td>
<td>3860</td>
<td>185000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>CHARGE FEEDER</td>
<td>48.00</td>
<td>12.57</td>
<td>0.988</td>
<td>3979</td>
<td>50000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>WEIGHT FEEDER</td>
<td>30.00</td>
<td>4.91</td>
<td>1.036</td>
<td>4074</td>
<td>20000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>CHARGE &amp; WEIGHT SUB-MAIN</td>
<td>56.00</td>
<td>17.10</td>
<td>1.046</td>
<td>4093</td>
<td>70000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>MAIN LINE</td>
<td>110.00</td>
<td>66.00</td>
<td>0.932</td>
<td>3864</td>
<td>255000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>